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OUTLAWS
Intermstioo»] 2T«ws

Augmenting machine guns and
Pistols with a supply of ready
cash, the Justice

J

Dcpartment to-

day intensified its efforts \*TBn-
cnare a group of desperadoes
which has eluded the traps of
Federal agents for many months.

Unsuccessful in apprehending
Alvin K&rpis, often referred to
as Public Enemy No. lt and for-
mer co-leader of the notorious
Xarpis-Barker gang which kid-
naped Edward O. Bremer, St.
Paul banker, the Departm*™*
offered $5,000 reward for infor-
mation leading to his capture

$2,500 for Campbell
-At the same time, $2,500 was
placed on the head of Harry
Campbell, a Karpis lieutenant.
In posting the rewards. Attor-

ney General Cummings indicated
Congress may be asked for ad-
ditional money for this purpose
in the future.
While outlaw John Dillinger

was terrorizing the Middle West
ip 1934. Congress appropriated
$25,000 to be used as rewardsm tracking down criminals. The
department at that time offered
$10,Q00-for Dillinger’s capture as
well as $5,000 for information
regarding his whereabouts. The
latter amount is all that has been
spent up to now, the money hav-
ing been paid to two Chicago
policemen who placed G-men on
the outlaw’s trail.

Heward for Nelson
A reward also was offered for

the capture of “Baby Pace” Nel-
son, but Federal agents got him
without outside assistance.

Representative Patman CD.) of
Texas, who sponsored the bill
carrying the reward money? said
he will offer similar legislation
any time the Justice Department
requests it.

*
.

With $12,500 of th* reward 'ap-
propriation still unallocated, the
department is considering ca#h
offers for information regarding
the whereabouts of William Ma-
han, wanted for kidnaping young
George Weyerhaeuser at Tacoma,
Wash., last year, and T. H. Rob-
tn*op,„Jr ifcductor of Mrs. Berry
Speed Stoll, of Louisvufe. *
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St Paul, April 22 m-CTmaxing
two days of testimony by a dozen

witnesses, a special Federal grand

jury late today indicted seven per*
sons, among them Alwin Karpis, dir
charges of participation in the
$100,000" kidnaping of William
Hamm. jr~ brewing company head*
June 15, 1033.

,

Those indicted, in addition to
Karpis, the only one of the group
still at large, are Charles (“Big
Fitz

H
) Fitzgerald, 00, former convict

who is accused of shaking Hamm’s
hand as he was forced into an auto-
mobile a block from his~brewery:
John (“Jack”) Peifer, St Paul night
club operator and gambler; Edmund
C. Bartholmey, former postmaster
at Bensenville, DL. whose home was
pointed put by Hamm as the “hide-
out** where he was held prisoner
for four days; Byron Bolton, who
pleaded guilty and awaits sentence
as one of the kidnapers of Edward
G. Bremer, FraiijfrinV presi-

dent and Arthur (!Toc*1 Barker
and Elmer Farmer, one-time tavern
keeper at Bensenville, .HI, both
jailed in the Bremer case.

> V' .
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TOLEDO TIMES 4/23/36

KARPIS CLUE
WORTH $5,000

Want Outlaw
„ Alive ,• i

s' ...

~
J

WASHINOTON, April 22' WV^-Al-
vin Karpis, fugitive in the Ameri-

can underworld, today became a

$5,000 quarry for policemen, gang-

land informen and the crime-con-

scious public.

Harry Campbell, who has limped

along beside the “public enemy No.

1” in his two-year flight from Jus-

tice department agents, was worth

$2,500 to anyone with information

leading to his arret*.

Attorney General Cummings, an-

nouncing rewards for information

leading to the arrest of these men,

said:
“We prefer to take all these peo-

ple alive. That’s always been our

purpose, and all statements to the

contrary are false”

Karpis and Campbell are the first

“public enemies” to be rated worth

reward money to the federal gov-

ernment since “Baby Face Nel-

son's death.
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REWARD FOR KARPIS
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Price Also on Head ofHis Pal

WASHINGTON, April 22.—JBnemy No/l," and ' hte
N
Itopteg

(AP)—Attorney General Cum-

mings today placed a price on the

head of Alvin Karpis, “Public

pal, Harry Campbell.

The Attorney General offend
$5,000 “for, Information fur-

nished to a representative of

ALVIN KARPIS

$5,<WQ fgrHia Captmrm :

—.-International N«m Photo.

the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation which results in the ap-

prehension of Alvin Karpis,**

and $2,500 for similar informa-

tion leading to the arrest of
Campbell.

Karpis was named. Saturday as

one of the plotters in the kidnap-

ing of William A. Hamm Jr., St
Paul, Minn., brewer, in June, 1933.

Campbell is wanted for the kid-

naping of Edward G. Bremer, St
Paul banker, under an indictment

returned by a grapft jury at St
Paul.

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Toleon

Mr. Bingham

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegg —

—

Mr. Coffer

Mr. Edwards

Mr. Egaa

Mr. ForwoHh

Mr. Herbo

Mr. Jooeph ...

Mr. Keith

Mr. Looter.

Mr. Quinn

Mr. Schilder-

Mr. Tamm .

Mr. Tracy— —
MJLaa Gandy —
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u. S. Bids Public, Gangs
r AnH Coos toHuntKarpis
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$5,000 Cash Reward Put on

His Head; $2,500 Up for

Campbell.

Washington, April 22. —(/P)— Al-

vin Karpis, fugitive in the Ameri-

can underworld, today became a

$5,000 quarry for policemen, gang-

land informers and the . crime-con-

scious public. . ,

Harry Campbell, who has limped

along beside the “public enemy
i No. 1” in his two-year flight from
1 Justice department agents, was

worth $2,500 to any one with infor-,

mation leading to his arrest.

Attorney General Cummings, an-

nouncing rewards for information

leading to the arrest of these men,

“•We prefer to take all these peo-

ple alive. That's always been our

purpose, and all statements to the

C
°?he

a
atto"

e
eytenerars reward of-

fer was announced m special want-

ed" notices for posting in every

city, village and hamlet in the coun

£v
y

J Edgar Hoover, director of

the Bureau of Investigation, said he

plaiTto send out 350 0W of toe

notices before the end of the week.

!
John Dillinger, last top raking

i public enemy, and his quick « I

Srt

IU
JusUce

U
§eparttnent“oBiciaU re-

caUed toat filling station attend^

ants, landlords, ban
. often

K ££ Chicago,
8
Ind

8
,*pohcemen

received $5,000 for the information

Ssr«artBcata
|
paid in the Nelson case.

Karpis and Campbell are wanted

for toe $200,000 kidnaping of Ed*

i ward G. Turner- St. Paul, banker,

jon January 17^1^5? Karpis Sa

urday was named with others in toe

I $100,000 kidnaping of another ®t*

‘ Paul citizen, William Hamm Jt.,

president of a brewing company, on

June 15, 1933. ..

Karpis, last major survivor of toe

old Barker-Karpis ganS, is de-

scribed in Hoover’s “wanted cir-

cular IS! __

“Age, appears to be 25 or 26 years;

height, 5 feet, 9% inches; weight,d35

pounds; build, slender; hair, brown,

eyes, blue-gray; complexion, fair,

marks, one inch cut scar lower

knuckle left index finger.

Campbell’s description:
44Age, 36 years; born, January 1,

1900, at McClintocville, Pa.; height,

5 feet, 5 inches; weight, 135 to 140

pounds; build, medium; hair, brown;

eyes blue; complexion, rudy-me-

dium; marks, scar corner left eye,

vaccination scar upper left) arm,

lamefln right leg; teeth, decanted.
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RAN WILD
IT took the federal grand jury but

1
little time to vote two indictments

charging seven men with participation

in the $100,000 Hamm kidnapihg in

1933.

Included were a former postmaster

bf Bensenville, 111., in whose home, it is

alleged, Mr. Hamm was held prisoner

and a former operator of a fashionable

and high-class gambling establishment

in St. Paul—the Hollyhocks on Missis-

sippi River blvd.—who is charged with

being the “fingerman” in the abduc-
;

tion.

These men are held under $100,000

bond for courf appearance. Another

St. Paulite, engaged in . the liquor

business, fs-held under $1,000 as a ma-

terial witness."- ,

As the plot is unfolded by the federal

agents it becomes more amazing and

answers some of the questions asked

even after the conviction of the

Bremer kidnapers.

These have to do, principally, with

the local participants in these abduc-

tions. In almost every case of this

kind there has to be some local co-

operation. WJiat this was has not been

indicated until now.
Even more astonishing is the fact

that such congregations of gangsters

could remain here without the knowl-

edge of the police—and
-

repeat such

lucrative kidnapings within such a

short-, space of time and with such im-

punity.
It is a wonder they didn’t kidnap

the 'chief Of police or take the police

station. No doubt they didn’t want
either.'. ,

‘I'i'-'-n
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[Release Of

Peiff er"On
Bond Sought

Counsel Plans Effort To]

Have *100,000 Bail

Reduced; Indict Seven

In Hamm Kidnaping

X

Bing of William Hamm,
*St. Paul brewer, efforts
f

, made .today by Archie

'Minneapolis attorney, to obtain

'lease of John P. (Jack) Pelffer, St

• Paul nightclub operator. *

Bond for Pelffer was aet at $100j

000 but Mr. Carey said that ni

.Vould attempt to have the amoml

. reduced and that If he 1.

i ful, he will aeek to raise the entuj

i'^With'the Hamm case disposed t
|
the grand jury today hcbbo^

1 consideration of evidence agalMt

.member* of an alleged northwest i0-

icohol ring, which **“•* •**?£
claim they smashed 1° .

Iwith raids on several M nueapoUs

stills 8t. Paul co6metics firms were

linked with the alleged ring by gov-

ernment alcohol tax unit agents.

One indictment chRr*e*.i°H^
®

“

with kidnap conspiracy in the Hamm

(Continued On Page C * '* *

abduction; the other charges nine

persons, two of them deceased, with

the actual .snatih Those named in

the first bill are Alvin Karpovicz,

alias Alvin Karpis, fugitive cm whose
head a $5,000 price rests; Byron Bol-

ton, awaiting sentence in the Ram-
sey county Jail for the Edward G.
Bremer kidnaping; Arthur (Doc)

Barker, serving life in AJcatraz for

the Bremer kidnaping; Charles J.

Fitzgerald, Los Angeles, held here

in the Hamm case.

The true bills charge that the

$100,000 Hamm “squeeze” was plot-

ted at “Idlewttd” cottage on Bald
Eagle lake, rented by Barker-Karpis
mobsters during the early spring of

1033.

The first bill charges that Karpis

and Bolton drove the kidnap auto-

mobile, a Hudson sedan, from the

Bald Eagle cottage to a point near

the Theodore Hamm Brewing Co.;

that Barker and Fitzgerald got out

tion, although no overt acts or
cific details are included in the
bill, are Peiffor BrtrttiPlmcy, Fitsger

aid, Elmer Farmer, now serving
30-year term in Leavenworth
the Bremer snatch; Doc Barker;

Karpis, Boltcn *nd the late
Barker and William Goetz,
Shotgun Zelgler.

Each indictment carries a max
imum penalty of life imprisonment.

Bonds Set At $1$O^O0.

Pelffer, Bartholmey and Fitzger-
ald were removed to Ramsey county
jail immediately after the true bills

had been returned. Bond in each
case was set at $100,000. Pelffer is

scheduled to be arraigned in federal
court today. Bartholmey already
has pleaded not guilty to the charge
with the privilege of changing his
plea. It is indicated that, like Bol-
ton, he will turn state's evidence.
Fitzgerald’s arraignment date has
not been set as yet.

Immediately after the Indictments
had been returned Morris Roisner,

last

of the car, accosted Mr. Hamm, fore

ed him into the machine; that Bol-

ton, Barker and Karpis drove Mr.

Hamm to a hideout in **ensenville,|h€ld by federal agents since

111., which the government ©attends!Friday as a material witness,

was the home of Edward C. Bar- released on $1,000 bail,

tholmey, former Bensenville post-1 Isabel Borne, Mankato woman
master. Iwho is said to be Fitzgerald's sweet-
Charged with the actual abduc-1 heart, and held as a material wit-

ness, is expected to be released on
bail today. Like Roisner she appear-
ed before the grand jury Wednes-|
day.
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PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER

April 25, 1936.

SirWlCEJN KARRIS

WASHINGTON, April 2?. (A. P->

-Alvin Karpls. fugitive In the

American underworld, today became

a $5000 quarry for policemen, ga g-

land informers and the crime-con-

scious public. .

Harry Campbell, who has Umpea

alfng^eside the •Publi' Enemy No.

1” in his two-year flight from Jus

tice Department agents, was

$2500 to anyone with information,

lending to his arrest. !

Attorney General Cummings, an-

nouncing rewards for apprehensio ,

oil these men, said:
. -w

ktwa nrefer to take all these peo

pL alive That's always been <W
pSrpoee, and all statements to fa
contrary are false.

\
v

*

825 Broad St. Mat’l Bank Bunding

Trenton, N. J.
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JtewmL
jf$5<000 for Karpis

Washington, D. c- ^prh 22.—AMn Kang*
q^jrry fo»j

Slicml^fiSmers
^jScampbell, who has limpedf— g* Prfc* m DUhnger.

. j
i "Public EneaMU—

OMTT* V/~—r ”

•lone beside the -Public Ene.

Uo. 1” in his two-year flight from

£

Alvin Karpis

V. S. P«t* prico on hit *•<“*•
\

Justice Department *&en^;\
w
.£

worth $2,600 to any one wit i l .

formation leading to his arrel t.
,

prefers Him Alive,
j

*w« wuf«
Th,t?*£w»

5?}—* .nd .U «.<.»>«»•• »
the contrary are false. ^
jsriz^ss** 5«m

;

-wanted” notices *or £

the country. investi- i

Director of the d out
;

ration, said he p K.itore the 1

860,000 of the notices beljre

end of the weds. . * '

*Wr j0hn Dillinger, last top----^-
rora public enemy, “d *5* f

1^ *3-

^ .ftlr rewards were offered

worth reward money to

»S<KK> fcod ~t up 117 Cou-

press in 1934.

K&rpU and 6 Indicted

In Hamm Kidnaping. —

uwVSml Gma^uiTCTto***

W*w“Vy m-5
them Alvin Karpis,^nchAg< o

hawing company head, on Junel

15 1 1933.

_ Ifbose*. indicted in addition to

K4ipis, the only one of the group
^s^atjMg^were^ h '

Charles (Big Fits) F^geraU.!

«)-year-old former convid; John

(Jack) Peifer, St. Paul night club

! operator and gambler, and Edmund

C. Barthohney, fonner postmaster

at Bensenville, 111., whose home

[was pointed out by Hamm as the

'“hideout” where he was held pns-
1

oner for four days. . , .

Also Byron Bolton, who pleaded

guilty and awaits sentence as one

of the Edward G. Bremer kidnap-

ers: Arthur (Doc) Barker, serving

* life term in Alcatras Prison, md
lllmer Farmer, one-time r>

tavern

per it Bensenville, DUlprvuig

:
vwcui/
Prison.

years , fa LcavAworth

I:- r

**’•'
«**vt

"
/

•

*Q3B 7 -

Mr. Baughman ..

Chief Clerk-—...

Mr. Clegg

Mr. ColTey

Mr. F.dwarde—
T’lr. F«?au .....

T'r. Foxworth ...

Herbo
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KABPIS 'VAtUEH

PUT AT $5,000

WASHINOTON. AprU S3.—The

Federal Government raised Alvin

Karpis and Harry Campbell, mid-

west desperadoes, to the public

enemy class In which It placed

John Dillinger and."Baby Face

I

Nelson, by putting a price on their

• Notices spread over the nation

by J. Edgar Hoover, director of the

SS mm gr“wS£6£
\!sSsJ!‘<*&!SSSJ£S&
£Esag«ssh
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-fit reward for karp<
ife,000 Up tor Public Enemy No. 1

ST. PAUL, April 22

- Idilted —
of his gang of outlaws for the _ farMER, gangsters serv-
oi ms w* ~— _

ssr rss-'-ia
brewer, whose abduction in 1933

startled the nation.

* vuderal Grand Jury returned
A Federal w»«**

kidnaping
indietments on

after

S-S^WBtffc
"^ith the long-sought lugitlve

dW^NW
toSton/ gunman.

wh«?t«tlmony at two previous

&&£k3s£
3HIS”;

• few weeks agotohM Angei“-

JACK pFJSli'FH®, St. a.*-

night club operator

.EDWARD C. BARTHOTMETt.

fformer
postmaster of

^^WArKER and_®^

MER farmer, fangsters serv-

ing prison terms for the Brem

"Bartholmey. Pfeiffer ind W*-
gerald were held in lieu of $100,-

,

000 bond. —

• r' >t, t*
1 '

V,

'

r fc»
>rv L t

k

i,c’

1
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REWARD POSTED

WASHINGTON, April 22—UP>—
Atty. Gen. Homer S. Cummings to-

day placed a price on the head' of

Alvin Karpis, “public enemy No. 1,**

and his limping pal, Harry Camp-
bell.

1

~ Cummings offered $5,000 “for in*

! srmation furnished to a repre-

sentative of the federal bureau of
^ ivestigation which results in air

,

rthcjision of Alvin Karpis/* anf
$2,500 for similar information lea<

\

ing to the arrest of Campbell. i

The rewards were offered In sp4l

cial “wanted** pictures of each of

the outlaws.
Karpis was named Saturday as

one of the plotters in the kidnaping
of William A. Hamm Jr.f St Paul,

11inn., brewer. In June, 1033.

jv He had previously been sought in

onnection with the $200,000 kW4
aping of dldward G. Bremer, St
>aul banker, on Jan. 17, 1034.

Campbell also is wanted for fhtl

kidnaping of Bremer. h

* MILWAUKEE SENTINEL

APRIL 23, 1936



INDICTS KARPIS
7 Gangsters Cited, in Hamm Kidnapm

ST. PAUL, April 22.-(Univer-<

sal Service.)—Alvin Karpis, Pub-

Uc Enemy No. 1, on whose head

,
the Federal Government today

placed a price of $6000 JE
. dieted here at the same time witA

i six alleged members of his gang

1 for the $100,000 kidnaping of

1

William Hamm Jr., wealthy

Paul brewer in 1933. '

_
' With the long-sought fugitive

Were named: .

{I Byron Bolton, gunman whose

testimony at two

Lent seven Karpis mobsters to

jail for the $200,000 kidnaping of

*

Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul

banker. Charles J. Fitzgerald,

alleged bank bandit arrested a

few weeks ago in LosdAngeles.

Jack Pfeiffer, SL Paul night dub

operator, declared to n*ve been

the “finger-man” in the Hamm

,

kidnaping. Fdward C. Barthol-

mey, former postmaster of »«•

senville, HI, whose

used, according to the G-men, as

the Hamm kidnap hideout. Air

,

thur Barker and Elmer FarmejL -

gangsters serving prison temtt

I tor the Bremer abduction. tt

m

Hr, . -

Mr.

Mr.

.

î

»

Mr*

Mr.Wyrth y—

-

Mr. EafW
Jh. Jolrapb +JEUL
Mr.X^k.«Xv
Mi. Urter—

—

Mr. Quinn--

•j. M -
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Mr. NatfcuWI

Mr. To1*od .V
Mr. Baughman

.

Chief Clerk

Mr. Cl•et

Mr. Coffey ...

Mr. Edwards

Mr. Efts

Mr. Poxworth

Mr. Garbo ...

the KATSiS CITV TRES KATEAS CITY MISSOURI AHUL 23, 1?36.

!dr. Joseph

Mr. Esith

Mr. L ^Jicr

Six Others Also Accused In the

$100,000 Kidnaping ©f Wil-

liam Hamm, Jr.

PUBLIC ENEMY AT LARGE

With a $5,000 Price on Hi* Head,

He Is Only One Named by

Grand Jury Who Is Free.

BAIL OF $100,000 FOR THREE

t

Bensonvllle, III., Ex-Postmaster

Is One of the Defendants in

the Brewer’s Abduction.

(By the AuoeUted Fre»$.)

St. Paul, Minn., April 22—Seven

croons were indicted by a federal

irand Jury today, four days after

he department of justice announced

olutlon of the June, 1933, kidnaping

f Willem Hamm, Jr., brewing corn-

tony head.

Only one of the seven—Alvin Kar-

ris, America’s Public Enemy No. 1—

ras still at large. The department

rf Justice today offered a $5,000 re-

gard for information leading to his

ipprehension.

Among those Indicted were three

nen whose arrests last week pre-

yed the department of Justice’s

solution” announcement, which also

lisclosed Haipm was kidnapped by
!

he same gang which six months .

ater seized Edward O. Bremer, 8t. I

*aul banker; and held him 21 days
-j

or $200,000 apm— ^ t-lHamm was held four days and paid

>100,000 Jor his release. I

AlSAN^gMENT FO> TODAY

George F.- Sullivan, district at-

torney said John Peifer, St. Paul

nightclub proprietor, would be ar-

raigned tomorrow, but that he was

uncertain when three others held

here would be brought into court on

the indictments.

Those indicted in addition to Kar-

pis and Peifer:

Charles (Big Fltz) Fitzgerald,
fO-year-old former convict who i*

accused of shaking Hamm’s hand
aa he was forced into a motor car

a block from his brewery.
Edmund C. Bartholmey, former

postmaster at Bensenvllle, 111.,

whose home was Identified by
yywmm as the •‘hideout’* where he
was held prisoner. . •

Byron Bolton, who pleaded

guilty and la awaiting “
one of the kidnaper* of Edward

° Axthur
er
(Doc> Barker^ serving a

life term In Alcatraz prison as one

of the ringleaders In the Bremer

**Kmer
0l
Wnier. one-time tavern

»eSS et Bsn*n vllle. Ill . nittn
twenty -e^r- In Le^vcn^o. -h rais-

on fo- arren- r~ the Piece where

Err— cr r?r. h?*d.

Xivvc jI In r»:::l Fo'itiip.

While the ur-ntl jury ^a*> cor.-ldcr-

toe the Hamm case. Harcud E_*--as-

sen South St. Paul, Dakota County

attorney, named Fitzgerald .as _the

•signal man” in the South St. Paul

<paft?ll robbery August 30 1933 when

a patrolman was killed. Btasaen

named members of the Barker-Karpis

gang as companions of Fitzgerald in

the $30,000 robbery.

principal witnesses before the grand

jury were Bolton, who was the govern-

ment’s star witness In trials which re-

sulted in conviction of Barker and

several others in the Bremer abduc-

tion; Bartholmey, who waived im-

munity; William W. Punn, who de%

livered the ransom money preceding

the release of Hamm; 8am Tanaka,

Japaricrs butler for Pcifn; a Japa-

nec^ ccck fo- TOrpis, end the kidnap

victim h'-n-ff.

Mrs. Erllr Horn?, who r.dmUt:a

she lived with Fitzgerald for several

years in Chicago and other cities, and

Morris Roisner, St. Paul liquor store

cwner, seized as material witnesses,

also appeared before the grand Jury.

Roisner was released late today on

$1,000 bail. .-.7
~

Ball for

Ilia, Cmir
«ino.no> Bach-

On motion of Charge Heisey, assists

ant United
ball for Fitzgerald, Peifer ana

Bartholmey was set at $100,000 each.

Two indictments were voted against

the seven men—one charging con-

spiracy to kidnap and the other trans-

portation of a kidnaped person in

Interstate commerce. Under the law,

conviction carries a penalty ranging

-up to life imprisonment, the terms be-

ing discretionary with the court.

Another development today was dis-

closure by federal agents that Karpis

and Fred and “Me” Barker occupied

a house in White Bear Lake, near *

here, a short time before Hamm was
kidnaped. Fred and "Ma" Barker
were *i*in by federal agents In Florida

more than a year ago.

One Indictment alleges that the

Actual kidnaping was perpetrated by

Karpis, Doc Barker, Fitzgerald, Bol-

ton, Fled Barker and Fred C. Goetz,

better known as •Shotgun Ziegler
•

pow dead.

Karpla the Car Driver.

• It wad learned that Karpis was the

driver of the car the day Hamm was
kidnaped and that Doc Barker as-

' slated Fitzgerald, according to the in-

dictment, In shoving the brewer into

their car.

It was believed the defendants

would be held over until the fall

term of court on the theory that

Karpis might be captured and could

be placed on trial at the same time

Harry Campbell, lieutenant of

Karpis, who is under indictment in

the Bremer kidnaping, was not men-
tioned in the new indictments. He
•tOl is at largEr— ->
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to Bo
_The attorney general's reward offer

waa announced In special “wanted"
notices for posting in every city, vil-
lage and hamlet in the country. J.
Edgar Hoover, director of the Bureau
of Investigation, said he plans to
send out 850,000 of the notices before i

the end of the week.
j

John Dillinger, last top-ranking '

public enemy, and his quick-triggered
lieutenant “Baby Face" Nelson, both

' — r were killed within three months after

tion Leading to Arrest
“ ,une 231^

Public Enemy No. 1. I
***“?• XJftrT"reward money to the Federal goemment since Nelson’s death. Th
rewards are offered from a 125.000
fu

T
n
t
d
,.ff

t “P *y CongreM in 193*.
Unlike it* bid for Dillinger’* arrest

the Justice Departmentl pJiJfTi
iS^°^nft

}
on

,
°? Kkrpis and CampbeU

did not include any bonus for their
capture.

WASHINGTON, April 22.

Alvin Karpis, fugitive in the Ameri-
can underworld, today became a

,000 quarry for policemen, gangland
formers and the crime-conscious

ublic.

Harry Campbell, who has limped
I

-a
JTo Beward for Capture,
reward for the capture of a

long beside the “Public Enemy No. (criminal," Cummings said, “might
r ’ to hi* two-year flight from Justice head to unsuccessful, or abortive
Department agents, was worth $2,500 (attempts by people to win the larger
to anyone with information leadimr to reward by withholding falformatinA

from the department." T|
•-fcderai agents and employes ft
toe Justice Department are barrffl
from receiving any part of the to-
ward, Hoover said.

-•
;

Justice Department officials re-We prefer to take all these people called that filling station attendants
alive. That’s always been our pur-

[

landlords, bank clerks and other
pose, and all statements to the con- business people have often “turned
trafy ait futoe.” ^

j
the truck" on wanted criminals with
tips to agents and police. Two Hast
Chicago (Ind.) policemen received
$5,000 for toe information which led
Federal agents across the trail of
John Dillmger as he left a suburban
theater in Chicago in the summer of
1088*

I to anyone with information leading to

his arrest.

Attorney General Cummings, an
nouncing rewards for information
leading to toe arrest of these men,
said

m,n5^Aqj,
Mr. Tolsoii

Mr. Baughman

Chief Cterk

Mr. Oegg
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mi HPIS AMONG

St. Paul, April 22.-J-0P)—Climax-

R

ing two days of testimony by a”>
dozen witnesses, *a special federal ift

grand jury late today indicted seven
j
f

persons, among them Alvin Karpis,

on charges of participation in theLf
$100,000 kidnaping of William

Hamm, Jr., brewing company head t

,

on June 15, 1933. fe"

Those indicted in addition toRj

Karpis, the only one of the group

still at large, are: ft
Charles (Big Fitz) Fitzgerald,

60-year-old former convict who is r

accused of shaking Hamm’s hand
£

as he was forced fato an automobile

a block from his brewery. P
John (Hack) Peifer, St. PauljV

night club operator and gambler.

Edmond C. Bartholmew, former f
postmaster at Bensenville, 111.,?

whose home was identified by 1

Hamm as the "hideout" where hef

was held prisoner for four days,
p

Byron Bolton, who pleaded guilty
j

and is awaiting sentence as one of •

the kidnapers of Edward G. Bremer, tf

St. Paul bank president, who paid E
$200,000 for his freedom. K

Arthur (Doc) Barker, serving a|
life term in Alcatraz prison as one|
of the ring leaders in the Bremer B
abduction. P

Elmer Farmer, one-time tavern L

keeper at Bensenville, 111., serving t

20 years in Leavenworth prison for
f

arranging the place where Bremer

was held 21 days. '

7 '^7
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«
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u.s.PutsS5,qoo;

Price on HoadJ

01 A1 Karpisj

$2,500 Also Is p®Bl®d
.
f
°i|

Harry Campbell, Pal of

Hamm Kidnap Suspect

WASHINGTON, April 22.—(AP)

-Alvin Karpis, furtive In the

American underworld, Wednesday

became a $5,000 quarry for police

men, gangland informers and the

•
crime-conscious public.

Harry Campbell, who has hmped

alongside the “Public Enemy

No. 1” in his two-year flight from

•justice department a8cn
^‘

i worth $2,500 to anyone with infor

m
Attoriey

d
General

h
Cummin^’ re-

ward offer was announced “***

cial “Wanted” notices for postm*

in every city, village and hamlet

in
xJe

C
Suc^ departmenfs price

for information on Karp» «nd

Campbell did not include any bo

nus fortheir bave been
|

Kaijis and^mpbchh ^
i the object of a

wanted*
wide manhunt. Both are wan i

rL„ V. 1200 000 kidnaping of *»-
f°r the $2W ow Minn.,

"JSttfiuSo wife
a,L",r S,. P.ui

Afclamm Jr.,
presidentofattorew

SJ company. onJu« 15^19
J. §ur_
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'SSSbssp-
„ .Cm
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1Cummings Offers f5,000 Reward for Tip
. j

]
That Will Lead to Arrest of Alvin Karpiq

Sptdal t* Tn
WASHINGTON, ApHl 22. — A

price of 15,000 was put today on

the head of Alvin Karpis. rated aa

"Public Enemy No. 1" by Attorney

General Cummings.

The Department of Justice of-

fered the reward for information

that would lead to the arrest of

Karpis, who is wanted for the kid-

napping of Edward Bremer of St.

Paul.

At the same tixhe a reward of

22,500 was offered for similar in-

I rmation relative to Harry Camp-
1 ill, also one of the Bremer kid-

4 ippers, who has been indicted in

St Paul.

Only twice heretofore have Fed-

eral rewards of such large sums
been offered in the chase for Fed-

eral fugitives. For the arrest of

John Dillinger $10,000 was offered

and $5,000 was offered in addition

for information leading to his ar-

rest. Dillinger was shot to death

by Federal agents.

The Department of Justice also

offered rewards for the capture of

Lester M. Gillis, known as Baby
Face Nelson. He was killed in the

South by State officers.

Explaining why the word '‘cap-

ture” was omitted from the reward

notices pertaining to Karpis and
pbell, the Attorney General ex-

plained that a reward for capture

might cause bungling by persons in-

tent on capture rather than on giv-

ing information that would lead to

arrest.

"We prefer to take aQ of these

people alive and statements made
to the contrary from time to time

are untrue," said Mr. Cummings.
He indicated that should the $25,000

reward fund appropriated by Con-
gress become exhausted he might
ask for an additional appropriation.

By The Associated Press.

ST. PAUL, April 22.—Seven peij

sons were indicted by a Federal

grand jury today, four days afteii

the Department of Justice an-

nounced solution of the kidnapping

of William Hamm Jr., brewing com-
pany head, in June, 1988. Among
those indicted were John Peifer. a
local night-club proprietor, and Al-

vin Karpis. Hamm was kidnapped

by the same gang which six months
later seized Edward G. Bremer, a

St Paul banker.
Federal agents revealed today that

Karpis and Fred and "Ma" Barker
occupied a house in White Bear
Lake, near here, a short time be-

fore Hamm was kidnapped. Fred

and “Ma” Barker were slain by

Federal agents In Florida

than a year ago.

i
'T
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CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER 4/23/36

|8,«00 Pvt on Karpvs* 'Head.

WASHINGTON, April (AP)—
Alvin Karpis, fugitive in the Amer-
ican underworld, today became a
$5,000 quarry for policemen, gangland
informers and the crime-conscibus
public.
Harry Campbell, who has limped

along beside the “Public Enemy No.

l’» in his two-year flight from Ju*ti«
Department agents, was worth $2,000

to anyone with information leading
to his arrest.
Attorney General Cummings an-

<

nounced the rewards for information

leading to the arrest of these men.
Karpi* was one of seven persons

indicted today in 6t~ Paul on charges

pg participation in the $100,000 hid-;

*,*0(PMaedBS at “Fasnllj: .Klfbt.** •

More than 8,000 Masons and their

families last .eight attended the an-

nual “Family Night”* party of the

A1 Sfrat Grotto at Masonic-Temple.
Drills by the Grotto patrol, a Grotto

band concert^ vaudeville, motion pic-

tures and dancing were provided by
the entertainment oommlttee of

which E. C. Willson Is chairman.
Monarch .William A. Williams pre-

sided. ,

_ s - -
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Reward Of $5,1500 k Offered,HrBffilg

PUBLIC ENEMY

Also Is Indicted

In Hamm Kidnap Plot

With Six Others.

;torney - General Assei

Government Prefers To

Take Man Alive.

Washington, April 22—(AP)—Al-

vin Karpis, fugitive in the Ameri-

,n underworld, today became a

$5,000 quarry for policemen, gang-

land informers and the crime-con-

scious public.

Harry Campbell, who has limped
j

beside the "public enenmy no. 1”

_i his two-year flight from Justice

Department Agents, was worth

$2,500 to anyone with information

leading to his arrest

Attorney-General Homer 8. Cur ^

tings, announcing rewards for 1 -
\

>rmation leading to the arrest f

iese men, said:

"We prefer to take all these peo-

ple alive. That’s always been our

purpose, and all statements to the

contrary are false.”

The Attorney-General’s reward

offer was announced in special

"wanted” notices for posting In

every city, village and hamlet in

the country. J. Edgar Hoover, Di-

rector of the Bureau of Investiga’

lion, said he plans to send out f,*
jXX) of the notices before the endjjof

the week. ~

'

r.

. Tolson -

Bevghman

hief Clerk ....

! It. Clegf

! ..ir. Coffey

| Mr. Edwards ..

r. Egan

r. Foxwcrtli

r. Unrbo ...

'r. Joseph ...

Keith

It. Lester—
: Ir.

L*.* -|

l.Ir. T«nm
.^J

I'jr. Tracy—

i
TWO OTlfflBS KnU». II

ohn Dillinger. last toP‘**f*
t*V

public enemy, and his

eered lieutenant, "Baby Face Nel-

son both were killed within three

months after rewards were offered
,

on June 23. 1334. for their capture^,

Karpis and Campbell are the first

“public enemies” to be rated worth

reward money to the Federal Gov-

eminent alnce Nelson’* de*^h -J^
rewards are offered from *325’°°°

fund aet up by Congress in 1334.

Unlike lta bid for Dillinger sar-

reet. the Justice Department a price

for information on Karpis and

Campbell did not Include any bonus

for their capture. - . ,

-A reward for the capture of
|

criminal,” Cummings said, "mig t

t

to unsuccessful, or abortiv I,

mpis by people to win the lai*&*r

ard by withholding informaUon

a the department.”

federal agents and employees of

the Justice Department are barred

from receiving any part of th$ re-

ward, Hoover said.

Justice Department officials re-

called that filling station attend-,]

ants, landlords, bank clerks, and

other business people have often

“turned the trick” on wanted crim-

inals with tips to agents and police.

Two East Chicago, Ind., policemen

received $5,000 for the infortnation

which led Federal agents across

the trail of John Dillinger as he

left a suburban theater in Chicago

—i the summer of 1034. No ncwafll

$J JU paid in the Nelson case.
jj

I ||
HUNTED TWO TAksSL

Karpis and Campbell have

taU object of a twp^eer .*atUH-

I wide manhunt. Both -are vrantea

for the $200,000 kidnaping

ward G. Bremer, ft TnO.
banker; January 17,, >*•*-

last Saturday was
other, tn tbc *100,030'kldnaptag of

another St Paul dlttzen. WljMam

A. Jr. Preaident of a brew-

ing eompapy, June, 13, 1333.

I

St Paul, Minn, AprO *2—<AP>—
Climaxing two days of testimony

by a doxen witnesses, a spscial

Federal Grand Jury Mte today to-

dieted seven persons, includingAj-

vto Karpis, on charges of partW-

p! tion in the $100,000 kidnaping^
l| miam F*"h», Jr, brewing W-
rj .ny bead, June It 1®*-^ < U.
fTboee indicted to addition fro

Karpis, the only one ,of . the

at large were: m
Charles *®ig Fltz" ******“?'

! *ixty-year-old former convict Wno

;

Maimed of *hakin« Hamm,
hand as h« was toresd, totd

> automobile a block frmn bis,

”john Jack Peifer, *t Paul night

club operator and gambler. 1

Edmund C. Bartholomey. <or^r

Postmaster at Ben“n
1̂

11

t̂tt^
whose borne waspo^ted <mt by

Hamm ns the -hideout where he

was held prisoner for four dgy*.

HOLTON PLEADS GUILTY.

»yron Bolton, who
and awaits sentence as one Of

kidnapers of Edward °- **"“*£

St Paul bank President who,paid
1 $200,000 for his freedom. *

1 Arthur “Doc” Barker, serving a

I life term in Alcatraz Prison •» «“*

of the ringleadern in ths Bremer
j

*t
Khner Fanner, one-tto# tayetn

keeper at Bensenvllle, DV^Tj?8
K^rsin Leavenworth Prisoner

amsnging the place where Breher

! vks bald *t $ •-

7 - 7
'7 *



I). S. PUTS UP

Uncle 8am turned the beat on
Alvin KarpIs, bunted killer and
kidnaper, yesterday. He named;
him legal heir to the John Dillin-

ger role—Public Enemy No. 1—
and offered $5,000 lor hisxapture.

He also started a flood of

"WANTED—DEAD or ALIVE"
posters all over the country, and
if history repeats itself, the money
will get him. It got Dillinger.

Officially the announcement
came from Attorney General
Cummings, who said the money
Would be for "Information fur-

nished the federal bureau of ii r

^stigation,” which means tip

flymen. L •

i
i He tossed in a second reward tf

1

pi,500 for the capture of the des-
;

! perado's pal and „ companion,
"Limping" Harry Campbell

To the charges on which Kar-
pis Is sought was formally added
{yesterday two indictments charg-
1

ing him, with six others, of par-

ticipating in the kidnaping of

William A. Hamm. The indict-

ments were returned by the fed-

eral grand Jury at St. Paul Just

four days alter G-men had an-

nounced the case "cleaned up.

'

Karpis is the only one of the

seven not in custody. The others

indicted included Edmund C.

Bartholmey, former Bensenville,

HI., postmaster, in whose home

f
m was kept prisoner; John
sr, 8t. Paul club operator, a; d

les Fitzgerald, an ex-convi ft.

other three named are seir-

rison terms for other kidnalt-

Mr. ffmArn

Mr. Toll— —
Kr. —

—

Chief

Mr. ae««

Mr. Oe*hy —1

Mr. Edw—da——1

Mr. Eg—
Mr. Foxworda

Mr, Barb©

Mr. Joae'A”—

—

Mr.

Mr. Lcrtcr —
Mr. Quarts ^
Mr. ScLUdcr

Mr.T——

—

Mr. Treey —
mu Gudy—

CHICAGO HER/ierald l



UTS. Offers $5000 for Karpis,

G-Men Seek ‘Shooting Distance

St Caul Jury Indict. Public Enemy ani SixOthen

In HaL Kidnaping; Senate Mu*, ta

Cut Bureau's Appropriation

Washington, April 22 <UP)-Th*
J

[

government turned the "heat ’ full

blast today on America’* No.

He «-my, Alvin KarpU. ^hom

G-men consider the moat desperate i

kidnap-gangster still at large.
;

r Bdgar Hoover, director of the
,

Kederal Bureau of Investigation,

mailed thousand* of descriptive pos-

ters throughout the country offering

•5000 to anyone who will give him

.•information which results in the

apprehension of Alvin K*^*'
A companion poster offered *¥°°

reward for Harry Campbell. wan£d

with Karpls .s o ^"^riSd
fctdnap-bandit ganf

|

no "information iead-

J^ce
ge*t within handcuff^

su agents can get wit ^ ^

Mr. NaftW I

Hr. Tolwn'—
Mr. Baughman

Chiaf Clark—
Mr. Clegg

enough evidence to conv
r

Uklng part in at >«•
Edwlird G.

Wimarn A. Hamm. Jr-

Mr. Coffey ..

Mr. Bdwarda

Mr. Ben....

i Mr. Fox.vorth

Mr. Ilorbo

Mr. J.-scpk

rir. ns-ta ..

L?r. Lxfcar -

"in St. Paul uTllM.*, Federal agents

Se toeligihle for the reward money.

A fed
St Paul

rsastss’ssre

gSrSS££?td i Kmer Farmer, BensenviUe,

in - Arthur (Doc) Barker,

”r ’of S. Barker-Karpi. gang, and

KarPU Backs G-Men

:
A®*

f vestigatlon. eponsored by
t The projk>“t "“lla” Democrat,

i SSS" ". H“-"

>f severely.
f 5g- ^’"^duce a

>r The Senate r**
. for Hoover s

5 .
$6,025,000

appropriation lor »
r. t

department. —

r.t. Q ilan —

Mr. Tracy."

Mias Gtt-dy.

;rro

v
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CALDST, KEV* JERSEY
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825 Broad St. Nat’l Bank Building
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ST PAUL, April 23 (A P)-Seven
I persons were indicted by a Federal
1 Grand Jury yesterdayJour days after
* the Department of Justice an-
nounced solution of the June, 1933,
abduction of William Hamm Jr,

J brewing company head.
* Only one of the seven—Alvin

,

Karpis, America’s Public Enemy No.
1—was still at large.
Among those indicted were three

men whose arrests last week pre-
ceded the Department of Justice’s
announcement, which also disclosed
Hamm was kidnaped by the same

,
gang which six months later seized
Edward G. Bremer, St Paul banker,
and held him 21 days for $200,000
ransom. Hamm was held four days
and paid $100,000 for his release.
Dist Atty George F. Sullivan said

John Peifer, St Paul night club pro-
prietor, would be arraigned today,
but that he was uncertain when
three others held here would be
brought into court on the indict-
ments.
Those indicted in addition to Kar-

pis and Peifer were Charles (Big
Fitz) Fitzgerald, 60-year-old former
convict; Edmund C. Bartholmey. for-
mer postmaster at Bensenvilke, 111, -

whose home was pointed out byHamm as the hideout where he was
held; Byron Bolton, who awaits sen-
tence as one of the Bremer kidnap-
ers; Arthur (Doc) Barker, serving aWe term in Alcatraz Prison as one
of the chief participants in the Bre-
mer kidnaping; Elmer Farmer, for-

I ESr
«

ti' ,2,n ****** *t Bensenville,
Erring, SP years in Leavenworth for
a part in the Bremer crime. .
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“Bring ’Em B^ck Alive
That dead men tell no tales Is an ob-

vious fart; and that a gangster In jail is

worth more to the police than a gangster

In a coffin also Is pretty sound reasoning

Accordingly, It was worth noting when

J. Edgar Hpovcr, chief oj. the Federal

agents, reodfcj) *old a/ynate committee

that hla men |p!r “never Yecn Issued or-

ders to shoot to kill flnu^Vkpn he could

be taken*llv*~\ ^
Morc/noteworthy still Is thystatement

In WaVrffigton l<*Thv thatWakes this

poffey official. Attofp*y General Homer
8. Cummings. In announcing rewards for

the capture of the leaders of the Karpis

gang, said

:

We prefer to take these people alive.

That’s always been our purpose, and
all statements to the contrary are
false.

This should definitely put an end to

talk al>out shooting to kill, shooting on

sight, dead or alive, etc. Its logic is obvi-

ous. What the police have always known
is that a criminal raptured alive usually

can he made to talk, thus providing

, officials with information leading to the

arrest of other criminals

Flagging a criminal

ferities forever, bat It will got stop the

rest ^of bis gang. If he is brought back
alive, r^cliances are that his confed-
erates also vrill be captured.^

ini icnuiuj: tu uif

Is involved i

will stop^y^ w*
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kG-MEN H
KARRIS

AS KIDNAPER
Public Enemy;
And Kidnaper!

Is Reported,
Near Quincy

Boston Force Goes on

Secret Mission Heavily ]

l
Armed . .

$5,000 on Karpis Head

Only Member of Midwest i

r Gang Still at 1

f.
•.

..
Large

;
|

jjs,'

• 7- 1 "
. i

; Boston,' April 24 <ff).—All

'available men in the U. 8. Bu-

reau of Investigation office at

Siston left today eta an ni-

ainouncfd mission. -

jrhe Boston Traveler said A -

vm Karpis, wanted in eonneK
lion with kidnaping of JSdwara

O. Bremer and William Hamm,
Jr., both of St. Paul, for ran-

som totaling |300,000, was
reported in Quincy 10 ^ days

**The etory slao «sMSusssr^nsstu

and *bode ttjA stati pollQe had

•ought KarpU msJtsn^aafwtVj
jrn track April IS on* Up the no-|

•actons kidnaper had been *een there.

* The paper aaid agent* bbpnd^or

their ttnannounced SMMsillCB pW*
equipped with

‘

machine guns, Sgpt-
guns. tear gas bombs gnd buUet-pawto

Mr. Nathti^J
Mr. Tobon

Mr. Biughman

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegs

Mr. Coflby

Mr. Edwvdt ...

Mr, Eire*

i Karpis hat tom th# object Mfh
Nationwide utrob for two yean. Tfc
ghot hl« way to freedom test yearjn
Atlantic? Cltf, M. ^ when authifr-

jtttes triad to trap him. -

J. Edgar Hoover, bead or the Fid-

oral bureau of inveetlgatkaL reoently

Onnounoed a $5,000 reward for the

jiepture of Karplf. who. Hoover eeld*

lii the oply member of the gang at

kZut week Federal agents irmtod
|hree men, including the former poet-'

‘master of Bensenvllle. HU In ooonec-
men with Hamm’s kidnaping In June

ff 1085. Hamm, agents -said, 'hell

Hpntifled tbs postmsstsrh bourn m
Hat in which he wes held for forii

Vay* pending the payment of $lO@J5h||

Mr, Foawprth

.

Mr. Herbe Mt .

Mr. Joseph

I

Mr. Ko.tu ......

Mr.

Mr, Qulna

Mr, 6chUder.0
Mr. Tamm 4̂
Mr. ftaey \\..*

'2®
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MlffSHB
tH Available Men in U. S. Bn-
r«»n of Investigation Office

at Boston in Hunt
.

Boaton, April 24. fAP>—an
available men in the U. S. Bureau

left ll?tl<m office at ^»ton
mission

* OB “ unannounced

oo-T .
®°9ton Traveler says -theW
|£?

8eekinS Alvin Karpia,Enemy Number One•qpewhere m Massachusetts-
’

7fhe Traveler aays Karpis llvant-

ri,L
n

ft

<

V
0D
r!

cti0n with tte kjdnap-
PJ»k of Edward G. Bremer) tad

St Pau,
A

'r
Hamai

' ir ' Wth of

faborwo
1, ,or ran80m totalling2 Tgo.

reP°rted

' —

Stamford Advocate
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^gangstersEVBR¥~
WlJERE^ Ste

D EVELATION that • the Barker-

*'1

Karpis gang occupied a comfort-

able cottage at Bald Eagle lake while

thev carried out the Hamm kidnaping

is further evidence of the blindness of

our law authorities of that period.

This time the buck seems to be pass-

ed to the sheriff then in charge, though

the real responsibility for not knowing

what was going on rests with the. St.

Paul police who are supposed to keep

check on such underworld develop-

ments. .

. In any event these kidnapers sat in

comfort on the front porch of their

lakeside cottage, waiting for the

Hamm “contact” man to drive past at

20 miles an hour with the ransom.

Could anvthing be softer?

All in all this community seems to

have been pretty well populated with

gangsters and thugs in those days.

Thev lived on Lexington ave.. v ernon

ave.'. Grand ave., at White Bear and

Bald Eagle lakes that we now know

of. But not so much on St. Peter st.

If our police had been busier finding

out what was going on instead of

protecting gambling games and vice

resorts, they might have learned that

the elite of gangdom was in our midst.

Or perhaps they did know the

“heavies” were about. At any rate

they treated Tommy Carroll most con-

siderately when he inadvertently fell

into the hands of an honest policeman

while drunk. He was released and his

weapons and ammunition returned so

he could persue his chosen work, rob-

bing banks and shooting officers of the

law. , v i — •

* There is no alibi for this kind of

pplice inefficiency and corruption. It

is just plain rotten.
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Deny Coercion nr
I Karpis Aide Case

.A _t.TT a j AVM a ftiw) Tfpnrv Randall m&dft

m
SfetfS!

SU.eTnteofJ««ph^™»^S£;^^ M$k
'

'

•'f^l^njf&iU.f AM. Karpis, p.blip ~g.^
Si

** *lNo. 1 , to Miami tojtouwy. lM#.
g., commissioner or.

beta* B*VJ*L
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liflM
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jd.y in an answer
wJlter’l.Bnrl .dmits that he *.. handcuffed to

v 1 District court by
^

Waite L.
t n5-ht, but only becaum

f a Hams and nanaan, time wnen

*thiir attorney, Bart A. Biley, last
i§ R would attempt » rwcua.

i week filed motions to supress the It WM necessary to keep »•
.o-«in«t them, claiming it joor locked and the room guarded

r In a four-count answer as to _jven the .option ox naming—
I i/jami the answer denied, nil the delivered in his room. f * '-.*»*.*

i^gTtions
“

tot motion. t*M- ***„. answer ask. the court to

Crtld the statements given were deny both motions. Arriment. a

f voluntary, and not due to promise motion, before Judge A ^ :
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;

v?
4
‘

v or compulsion or promise of free- Ung scheduled to be held » l.,,*-
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From the Jacksonville (Florida) Journal of

April 24, 1936

DENT FORCEFtir

G-MEN TACTICS

Lawyers Reply to Alleged

Karpis Harborers
-

(By Tht Associated Praee)

MIAMI, April 24—Government at-

torney* denied federal agents used

force in obtaining statements from
j

two men charged with harboring

Alvin Karpis during “his stay in

Florida in an answer filed in fed-

eral court. * - A _ . .

!

Joseph H. Adams, hotel and der

tee track manager, and HenJ 7

andall, track employe, charg^ i

ith harboring the hunted gangsts \ *

jcently filed proceedings design**

> prevent their statements to de-

partment of justice men from being

used as evidence at the trial.

Randall claimed his statement

;

was made against *his will when
j

agents threatened him with ma-
]

chine guns. Adams said his state-

ment was made on promise .he

would not be arrested.

Assistant United 8tates Attorney

General Walter L. Barlow and Dis-

trict Attorney John W. Holland de-

nied Randall was threatened with

machine guns and said the fire-

arms were present because the fed-

eral men were after "a dangerous

criminal (Karpis) who on numerous

occasions had shot his way out of

traps set by officers.”
j

They said Adams made his state-

ment voluntarily after a wamingit
Would be used against him. T»

|

(rial of Adams, also charged witjfc

Mr. Tol»on .

Mr. Baughman

Chief Clerk..

Mr. Clegg.—

Mr. Coffey ...

Mr. Edwards

Mr. Egam

—

Mr. Foxwort-

Mr. Herbo .

Mr. Joseph

Mr. Keith...

Mr. Lester ..

Mies Gandy

violating the national firearms

iy handling a Karpis machine
i

is set for the week of May 25.
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G-MEN HINTED ON TRAIL

l', OF KARPIS IN BOSTO
M Boston, Mass., April 24.

—

All available men in the United
States bureau of investigation office

here left today on an unannounced
mission. Reports indicated they left

heavily armed and in automobiles.
The Boston Traveler said Alvin

Karpis, wanted in connection with
kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer
and William Hamm Jr., both of St.

Paul, for ransom totaling $300,000.

was reported in near-by Quincy ten

Hays ago. ff

1 The story also said Massachusetts

\nd Rhode Island police had sougm
Xarpis near the Narragansett raceli

Rack April 10 following a tip.
M

II*
' -

Chief C.ark„

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey— —
Mr. Edwards

Mr. Egaa

Mr. Foxwarth

Mr. Hmrbo

Mr. Joseph

Mr. Coith

Mr. Loiter . «»*—

Mr. Ta

Kr.mri^y--
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\U Rpston G-Mi

Ai mu(! liTTSetfr, bent

Out to Trail Karpis
Boston, April 24 (A1

)
—SITatWBW?

men In the U. 8. Bureau of Investi-

gation office at Boston left today on
an unannounced mission.

I
The Boston traveler said Alvin

Karpis, wanted in connection with
kidnaping Edward O. Bremer and
William Hamm Jr., both of 8t. Paul,

for ransom totalling $300,000, was
reported in Quincy ten days ago.

The story . also said Massachusetts
and Rhode Island State police had
•ought Karpis near the Narra-
gansett Racetrack Sunday] on a tip

the notorious kidnaper jtad been
seen f^ere. i

1

Agetfs bound for the r unan-
nounced destination to<Ay were
equipped with machine guns, shot-
guns, near gas bombs and bullet-

proof vests, the paper said. .



Search for Alvin Karpis, fugitive kid-

naper and Public Enemy No. 1, centered
in New England today, it was unofficially

reported at the Federal building.

Seven agents, heavily armed, left Bos-
ton in three automobiles at t A M., pre-

sumably for New Hampshire, and had not

j

returned late this afternoon. Five others
were reported to have departed In two
other machines.

Clarence W. McKean, New England
Department of Justice chief, would make
no comment on the unprecedented action

of sending all his men out.

Karpis, wanted in St. Paul in connection
with the $100,000 kidnaping of Wil-
liam Hamm, Jr., and the $200,000 kid-

naping of Edward G. Bremer a year ago,

was reported to have been In Quincy
i
about ten days ago. Federal agents

: found no trace of him.
Karpis was an associate of “Mother” .

Barker, head of a gang of kidnapers,
highwaymen and murderers, whosi career !

j

ended in January, 1035, when Depart- !

|
ment of Justice agents shot her dead
after she had turned a machine gun on
them in an Ozark Mountains farmhouse.
Her son, Fred, was killed with her.
About a week later, Karpis and Harry

Campbell, mnother member of the gang,
abducted Dr. H. H. Hunsicker in his auto-
mobile near Philadelphia and took him
to Wadsworth, O.
A few days before, the pair shot their

way out of an Atlantic City hotel only
partly dressed.

k Karpis is the last free mSMes^Athe
gang accused in the Bremer kidnaping.

7-3
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Out 'of the Federal Building a

dbuQ G-men trundled themselves

today, toting rifles and sub-machins

guns. .

Great was the confusion round

and about, and many rumors.

Well the phones burned and the

presses rumbled and editions of

Boston evening newspapers—not

the Boston Evening American, how-

ever-slewed out into the streets

with great headlines.

"Dozen G-Men Hunt Karpif in

Bay State” was the gist of these

great headlines, and the stories

went on to say that the G-Men
had "secret information” that Kar-

pis had been seen in the vicinity

and the like. .

Now this same tip, that a

dozen G-Men had left the Federal

Building with rifles and sub-

machine guns and had driven away
in cars came to the Boston Evening

American;'With~lhe idea suggested

that this might be a Karpi* hunt
However, as the Boston Evening

American has the habit of printing

news and not unsupported rumors,

this newspaper did a little check-

ing and discovered the true story

of the G-men exodus.

They wgre out at the rifle range

in Wakefield, drilling target* with

their rifles and sub-machine guns

and having a very enjoyable time.

The range practice is a monthly

„ .affair for the G-Men, and Is what
woiXd *be called In school a “re-

quired subject”, on vtfUfiikJhy are

marked.
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ASQUAD RUSHES!

FROM DOSTON

;

ON SECRET TIP

Western Outlaw, “Public Enemy No. 1,*

Again Reported Seen in This Area— ’

Federal Agents Armed with Shot"

Guns and Tear Gas Speed to Scene in

Three Autos. \ . .

Alvin Karpis, Public Enemy No. 1 and notorious kidnaper,
'

is being sought somewhere in Massachusetts by a dozen heavily ,

armed G-men today.

Acting on secret information, Clarence D. McKean, chief?

of the G-men in the New England area, dispatched three speedy 1

automobiles from the federal building to an unannounced dea-
*

tination early today.

REPORTED SEEN HERE -
From a reliable souce it was tained from one of three kidnapers;

learned that the notorius western who was captured in the West last

upon wh®5C **ad thcre 15
ahrt puui* rmeT^iTteaTgar, and

$5000 or more, has been seen in &u equipped with bullet-proof
these parts recently. It was only vests.

about 10 days ago that Karpis, It was in the early bourse this

designated Public Enemy No. 1 by morning that McKean arrived In!

the department of justice, was re- Boston from his Needham home'
A a i nnlnlrIn .11 .tr.il.W1.f

ported seen in Quincy. and quickly summoned all available;

McKean refused to discuss where men. Acting with unusual speed,

the <5 men went or whom they the P men took their places in th

werTSTWt? but It was learned that three cars and. aftej being. in

he was acting on information ob- - (Continued on Page Nineteen)
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ALVIN KARPIS
G-men sought him In Boston today.

IN BAT STATE
)Jr <— -

.
r+ '

Big Squad of G-Men Sent
• To -Unannounced •> i

Destination v irX J

(Continued from First Page)
j

Btructed by McKean/ >aced away
Jto their unannuonced destination,

j
Kan>is was tot reported aeep In

Quincy two months ago. Two agents
hurried to Quincy, but If the western,
outlaw was there be slipped through
their hands. For several days, the
agents concentrated in Quincy, but
finally abandoned the Job. Then
again, about 10 days ago, the out-
standing gangster of the country
was reported ceen in Quincy.

1EPOBTED AT THAQg , r l

; . . Only Monday of this.week Karpis
* was reported at tlie Karragansett

I

race track. State Jtobjjfcrs from!
Massac^usettd and Rhode Island
made an investigation, but could not
discover the most-wanted gangster.
While Karpis was being sought at

‘the track, a Boston lawyer who is

known to have represented a Karpis
lieutenant at once time was under
constant surveillance

Department of Justice agents have
staged many sensational raids in
various sections of the United States
in their relentless pursuit of Karpis.
In each case they acted upon tips
supposedly supplied by members of
the underworld who would have
Karpis, whom they fear, obliterated
in the same manner as John Dil-
linger and Qthers.
In Topeka. Kan.; Dallas, Tex., and

a score of other big cities, the thug
has been reported seen. But in no
case has he been reported seen by
any person who knew or was ac-
quainted with him.

; McKeen is believed to have ob-
!
tained information concerning Kar-
pis from one of thre men arrested

;
last week for the kidnaping of Wil-
liam A. Hamm, Jr., but the New Eng-

1 land chief' of the G-men declined to

1

make any statement whatever con-
iceraing the activities of his agents.

! .
Department of Justice afflcials de-

i
dared shortly after the arrests of
jthe thre men that Karpis was one
iof the perpetrators of the Hamm
i kidnaping. Those arrested for theHamm kidnaping were Charles J.
Fitzgerald, in Eos Angeles, Jack
Pfeiffer, in St. Paul and Edward C.
iBartholmey in Bensensville, 111.

The G-men carried a virtual ar-
imhal as they sped away from the

Ibuilding It was reported,
fbut could Hot be confirmed, that the
.agents rushed to the New Hamp-
Sihirejtonaerline. .

W '
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KBTSTERY PAIR lf^\|

3HAMM KIDNAPING

Officials Refuse To Give

Identity Of Couple
,

ST. PAUL —W— Two “mystery
j

witnesses”—a man and a woman

were brought to the department of

Justices here late' Thursday for

questioning in connection with the

$100,000 kidnaping of William

Hamm, Jr., St. Paul brewer. !

Federal agents refused to reveal

identity of the two. Both were

said to be acquaintances of Charles

(Big Fit*) Fitzgerald, one of seven

persons indicted by a federal grand

Jury as participants in the abduc*

tlC

As they sat alongside a federal

agent in the department of Justice

offices, waiting to be grilled, they

discussed Mrs. Isabel Born, a ma«

terial witness, who was released on

$2,000 bond. Mrs. Born, wbo *+

sides near Mankato, is a friend of

Fitzgerald.
Archie M. Cary, counsel for John

Felfer, St. Paul, one of the seven

indicted, said he intended to Ole an

affidavit in federal court Thursday

seeking reduction in the $100£00

pail (demanded by the government,

^pifer* when informed of thejn-

dicttnent, charged it was ‘‘*£*4?*

upland denied any connection g>r

.knowledge of the kidnaping.

Ur. 1

Mt.ToIsob . — 1

Mr. Ba 1

I K. . I

I Mr. Co: ay — I

I Mr. * —— 1

I Mr. - I

I Mr. Fosvwii—— I

| ItIx. Harbo .. I

I Mr. Joseph I

I Kr. U-Xx —
j

I Mr. Lector

I Quinn

—

I Mr. Schiidor

I Mr. Tamm —
I Mr. Tracy —
I Miss Gandy-—*•»**



Karpis, Public Enemy No. 1,

Was Sure An Honest Guy To
His Bald Eagle Neighbors
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Idlewild, the house at Bald Eagle Lake, where Barker-Karpls gangsters hug oat before and after

the Hamm kidnaping. *
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St. Louis Globe-Dsnoorst,

St. Louis, Ho.,

4-25*36 .

BBIIIB
St. L.' # 7-43

Karpis,Tippe&Qtf-

by Disloyal U. S.

Employe, Flees Trap

‘Public Enemy No. 1 Re"

ported Warned of Ap-

proaching Raid.

it.

soil DufATCH SO T1X— *

pl<£-e today allowed either Alvin

Karpis, public enemy No. 1 *rom

the West, or one of the Chelwa

payroll robbers to slip throughthe

,

hands of a band of heavily armed
f

G-men somewhere In Greater Bo

ton. ,

••Whether Karpis was arouna
- be certainly would have

been flushed out »on*

.

could reach him," deoUred Clar

ence D. McKean, leader of the New
|

England Division of the G-Men, ln

revealing the “leak." “We’U e
j

fellow who tipped off everybody
t

and hell be fired out of here on the
|

Hardly had McKeanJed

[

^hree

motw-rtn-loads of C med

with high-powered rllles

chine guns, out of the federal

Building basement at #.30 ^ m., to-

dav than it became known that

Karpis was being hunted not far

from Boston. •

McKean became enraged t® fin

the movements of his men had b*

come common knowledge. Hej»
listed the aid of John J- ‘"““j

.

j

chiefrgeetol-Hispector, to »««king
|

1 identify the informer, believed to

be a postal employe.



• »

I .... When the West wm and woolly” with killers
-’

'

of the sort that now live in New York and Chicago*

frontier towns had their “Boot Hill,” last resting place

of tough gentlemen who were bumped off “with their

hoots on.”
**.»•.

There is no “Boot Hill” today, but gangsters still

die with their boots on, as fast as their “number comes

up.” You see the names of the gangsters above who have
been “Public Enemy No. 1” in the past, aU “pushing up
the daisies how.”

Latest “Number One” is Alvin Karpis. The De-

partment of Justice offered a $5,000 reward last week,

for information leading to the arrest of Mr. Karpis.

Twice before were such big rewards offered for “Publie

Enemies”—John Dillinger and “Baby Face” Nelson,

both killed by G-men.

A “Number One” gangster worth $5,000 to G-men,

is usually worth much more, DEAD, to rival gangsters.

Gangsters fill their own “Boot Hill.”

Vanny Higgins, “Joe the Boss” Masseria, Murray
Marks, Maxie Greenberg, “Dutch” Schultr, “Legs” Dia-

mond, “Mad Dog” Coll, “Chink” Sherman, Frankie Uale

and a hundred others who rose to the top as gangsters

were found in a ditch, crumpled up in a telephone booth,

or sprawled over a table, dead, FULL OF GANGSTER
BULLETS.

|'

\

.

“If the G-men don’t get you, your gangster-’pqls’

must” when “Number One** comes up. Alvin Karpis,

j/ou are NEXT. 7





THE KARPIS REWARD
Having tried 7»*"~r?rlully for two

years to arrest Alvin Karpls, rated

now afe Public Enemy Ho. 1, and

Harry Campbell, another elusive

fugitive, the department of Justice

has resorted to the device which

turned up John DUllnger and Baby

Face^**laon — the offer of a sub-

reward. In this Instance.

iowever( the reward Is offered only

for information leading to the ar-

rest Of the fugltlw — 15,000 for

Karpls and VU& for Campbell

There Is no Wnus for the arrest of

the men. >Rttdtney-General Cum-

mings said* thatVhe offer ol addi-

tional rewards fo^rrests may lead

to costly mistart^Q to negotiations

for which the department can not

be responsible. Its agepH prefer

to Investigate infompgftfn and act

on their <f€n Judgment and tn thrir

own way.

It Is notaiotehy that although

the department vim had a^ubstan-

tlal sum for thi^MjrapsFfor some

yean. It has msjjse-flule use of the

pisn. It has properly elected to

rely on It* own agents and the co-

operation of state and local peace

officen. The notion U thrft the

people should be encouraged to be-

lieve that the eonstiiuted law en-

forcement authorities can do the Job

if properly encouraged by a gT* nt of

ample authority and fair treatment

as public employes engaged In a

haaardou* service to the people

The reward system Is not without

its dangers. If a standing reward

is posted for a specific kind of lam

violation, there is a tendency to en-

courage crooks to frame victims In

order to procure the reward And

in all kinds of rewards, there Is a

probability of dissatisfaction over

the distribution of the money. Fre-

quently the payment is held up for

a long time by claimants reporting

to court action for what they be-

lieve to be their rlghta The vari-

ous state Dilllnger rewards were so

involved. However, the plan Is much
better than the exposure of cou-

rageous agents to U>v dangers in-

volved in an exjrlisive chase, and

in most Instances It Is less costly

If the rewards bring Karpls and

Campi/fll Into custody, the depart

mrnt *111 get nothing but prabe

N^s success.
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\J- S- Agents' Secret Trip !

i ReP°rted Hunt for Karpis !

Boston Mass., April 24—0P)_gents of the federal bureau of inves-tigation returned here today after «
ntysterious expedition, re^dly

! Jnemf^N* i* t'
Vln Karpis

' Publitf.

]

’ nern> No. 1 . Seven agents heavilvP%rmed. left suddenly on an undiS
I closed mission.

j*

I
’ v

Mr. Natha^^f.
Mr. ToJion.. ......

Mr. Baogfaoaa

Chief Clok
Mr. Clfg
Mr. Coffey ........

Mr. Edwirdi .....

Mr. Egai

Mr. Foxworth ....... |- y
Mr. Harbo ..

Mr. Joseph ..

Hr. Ecith

Hr. Lester....

Mr. Quinn - ....

Mr. Schilder

Mr. T«mm
Mr. Tracy.

UUb Gandy

Frfi

7- S 7 (
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G-NUft-
.

Shooting-Hip

Deny They’re Hunting Karpis or Hot Money

As They Go Out For Practice at Target

Declaring inaccur.term^to*

G-men here were on the trail *""5

of Alvin Karpis. rated as Pubhc

l Enemy No. 1. or of
‘‘b* “£“5*

i Clarence D. MCKean, ehlrf G-m«

'in New England.

“,y that his men. who .rowed

comment by leaving the

Building -yesterday ^
teeth, had only gone out lor rifle

and machine-gun practice.

C„,h nractice, McKean said. Is

compulsory each month under toe

orders of 3 . Edgar Hoover Hee*

pressed the belief that Karjus i»

not in New England and would not

1 come* to New England to hide, His

X were not working
y«t«d»y on

U^rhrlr- City Hall *».«»

it - tt. >

“f."**"
-

their “rifle practice. .

#* .........



G-Men Go Gunning^

but Not for Karp18

NIB.
tic© left Boston headquarter* ye^eraajr

for praotlee on tht gun

CurtUOulld, Wakefield, and ***?•£
Alvin Karple. PubUc Enemy No. 1* it de*

V
*R^rtT«

r

‘tJ>e Federal Bulldln* tadl

|
ST. Sl«rS5fS*K»*» w*r* not on the

r»nge.
T?t

*Ua lumtd today that the •*«*/[ar-L at Camp Curtta Guild at noon K
tilrdav and practieed on the rifle anc re*
tiraay y

10 . they,re-
v^lver range* until

turned to Boston.

'A ^ 1C
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Denies G-Men Huntings

IKarpis, Lindy Ransom
Cash In New England

'/ C ~

Reports of Armed Federal

(

Agents ‘Gunplay’ Ex-
plained As Practise
Shooting on Rifle Range

BOSTON—(AP)—Excited
reports that federal agents

armed with sub-machine guns

were engaged in a state-wide

hunt for Alvin Karpis, the
Lindbergh ransom cash, or the

gunmen who recently held up the

Chelsea city hall, brought a smiling

denial Saturday from Clarence b.

McKean, New England bead of the

department of justice. 1

It was true, he admitted, tbiit

three carloads of heavily armed G*

men left the federal building Friday,

I

and that a lot of shooting followed

•during the day.

I
Gunplay On Range

nut all the gunplay took place at
1 thl rifle range of Camp Curtis Guild
I infWaktfleld, with not a desperado
in fright.

In a statement putting at rest

rumors circulating during the past

two days, McKean said:

“That story about the Lindbergh
ransom money is absolutely untrue.

It is just about as half-cocked as

those Karpis stories Friday.

“No report has come to my office

about Lindbergh ransom bills being

passed in Massachusetts, and It

would certainly come here If such

a condition existed.

Banker Adds Denial
<rMy men were going on the rifle

range for target practice. That Is

all. They were not and are not

I

working on any case involving Kar-

Mpis or the Lindbergh ransom
money.”

i

McKean’s denial followed a state-

ment by Roy A. Young, president

of the Boston Federal Reserve baft
tmt no gold notes of the Llndberft

rXsom money had gone throupi

ta reserve bank here, as they

wBuld If passed In any New England
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“MEEK’ SLiYER

ONCE FREED ON

BENCH PAROLE

K&tion Posts $5,000 Reward

!

For Gangster.

Okmulgee county citizens got food
t

for thought from a St. Paul Minn.,
federal grand Jury’s indictment of

Alvin Karpis for participating in the

$100,000 William Hamm Jr. kidnaping,

followed by a government offer of

$5,000 reward for his capture.

Por five years ago Karpis, now the

Station’s No. 1 fugitive from Justice,

pleaded guilty to a robbery charge in

Okmulgee county superior court, and
might well have been In the Mc-
Alester state penitentiary since.

In 1931 he appeared before J. Harry

Swan, then superior court Judge, at

Henryetta, charged with looting a
jewelry store.

A Meek Prisoner

No snarling, gun-blasting kfller was

the 22-year-old Lithuanian as he

:

»tood with servile expression before

the bench. He meekly pleaded guilty,

but offered to return part of the loot

and to be a model citizen. He point-

ed also to his matchless deportment

while held three months In the local

Jail.

Swan sentenced Karpis to four

years imprisonment at McAlester

—

and forthwith gave him a bench pa-

role. ^ .

He told Karpis to report regularly

to M. M. Alexander, an Okmulgee at-

!

tomey. Karpis humbly promised to

do so, and promptly forgot about It.

Karpis left court to lead a band

accused of killing at least five persons,

taking half a million dollars In ma-

chine gyn robberies, and kidnaping

Edward G. Bremer and William A.

Hamm for a total loot of $300,000.

Had Criminal Record

At that time Judge Swan had these

things before him upon which to base

his parole: Karpls’s willing guilty

plea, his offer to return part of the

$10,0$ Jewelry loot and hli Jail de-

portment.
On* the other hand, Investigation

wouldf have shown that Karpis was no

first offender. Bom in Canada, the

on -of Lithuanian Immigrants, Kaipls

came to Chicago as a child with his

parents. His father Is still a Janitor

there. , „ .

Karpis became a Juvenile delinquent,

then a minor hoodlum In the Chicago

underworld. He lived for a time at
(

Topeka, Kan., where a sister resided,
j

>UJ04M

^'Before long he was nibbed In a
feurglaxV and sent to Hutchinson,

Kan., reformatory for what was In-

tended to be a four-year stay.

192$

But Karpis, not yet of legal age,

other plans, and in 1929 he es-

caped. Recaptured In Kansas City as

0 suspected auto thief and safe-

cracker, he was considered too dan-
gerous to return to the reformatory

and was sent to the state penitentiary

at Lansing ,
Kan,

Shortly after his release he brake

into the Okmulgee Jewelry store.

Tulsa police learned where Kaipls, and
his new companion In crime, Fred
Barker were staying. They descend-

ed on the Tulsa apartment, but Kar-
pis and Barker biased their way to

freedom only to be caught later.

Paroled by Judge Sqran, Karpis
promptly celebrated his freedom by
going to West Plains, Mo., where he
killed the sheriff, R. C. Kelly. Since

that first murder Karpis has never
been in the hands of the law.

-Doc" Barker Anociate
His companion In the slaying was

Arthur **Doc” Barker, brother of Fred
Barker and son of Kate "Ma” Barker.

All three became members of Karpis’s

gang; all three figured In the Bremer
kidnaping.
The price the Barkers paid for

their share of the $200,000 ransom
in the Bremer case: "Doc" Barker,
captured, sentenced to life at Leav-
enworth. "Ma” Barker and son, Fred,

killed by G-men In a Florida shack
to which brother and soil "Doc" him-
self guided them. But that was years
after the gang was formed.
"Doc" Barker and Karpis made a

good team. They had something In

common. Both were paroled Okla-
homa convicts. Barker had won his

parole from Gov. William* H. Murray.
Murray had these facts upon which

to give Barker liberty: In 1922 Barker
and a gang of thugs descended on 6t.

John’s hospital, then under construc-
tion at Tulsa, with the design of rob-
bing the safe. During the robbery
they killed the night watchman.

Under Life Sentence

A Tulsa jury sentenced Barker to
life, and the criminal court of ap-
peals upheld the sentence.
After tasting the blood of the Mis-

souri sheriff, Karpis and Barker, after
picking up a new member of the
gang, went to Topeka, where they
staged an all-filght feign of terror at
the home of Don Hassebrook, teller of
the National bank of Topeka, from
whom they sought keys to the bank.
Other crimes charged to the gang

Included:
Murder near Webster, Wls., of A.

W. Dunlop, father-in-law of the
Barkers and second husband of "Ma"
Barker. *-

Murder of three persons in a $20,-
*00 robbery of the Third Northwestern
national bank, Minneapolis, Minn.

Twa Policemen Slain
r
i Murder or a policeman in a $20,000
Bobbery of a South 8t. Paul pay roll.

1^ Murder of a policeman in an un-

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Tolsom

Mr. Baughman..

Chief Clark

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey '.

Mr. Edward*—
Mr. Egan

Mr. Foxworth ...

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Joseph

Mr. Keith ..

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn.

Mr. Sckiider

Mr. Tamm .T.

Mr. Tracy

Miss Gandy



Nation's Quarry

successful robbery of a federal re-
serve messenger In Chicago.

Robbery of the Union State bank,
Amery, Wis., $46,000.

Robbery, First National *****
j

Brainerd, Minn., $32,000.
Robbery, National Bank and Trust

Co., Sioux Falls, S. D., $50,000.

Robbery, First National *****

Mason City, Iowa, $52,000.

Karpls has always had a weakness
for women. The famous “woman In
red” brought death to John Dilllnger,
and a betraying woman may yet be I

the means of bringing down Karpis.

Karpis brought shame to a young
wife at Tulsa. When she filed suit
for divorce last autumn, the busi-
ness school she was attending was *

horrified to learn her identity, dis-
missed her just as she had hopes of
a job.

Because of two •‘molls'* they ac-
quired with bank robbery money
Karpis and "Doc” Barker were almost
captured In Cleveland In September,
1934. The two women became en-
gaged In a theater brawl and were
caught, but Karpis and Barker
escaped.

When Carpls and Raymond Camp-
bell blazed their way through a police
cordon In Atlantic City in January,
1935, a woman was found in the Kar-
pis room.

One by one the member* of the
Karpis gang have fallen beneath the
guns of O-men or have gone to fed-
eral prisons. Now Karpis is practi-
cally the only top-notch, roving killer'

left of the terrorizing gangs which
1

haunted the middlewest for five years.

Karpis's time will come, of course.
There will be a burst of gunfire on a
street in Chicago, an apartment in St.
Paul, a grog shop in Florida or be-
fore a bank in Indiana, and the rid-
dled body of Raymond Alvin Karpis,
plus nine aliases, will move no more.

mm

i-wm

AT LARGE—Above is Alvin
Karpis, the nation's current
No. 1 public enemy, on whose
head the government has
placed a $5,000 reward. And
below Is J. Harry Swan, for-
mer Okmulgee county superior
court judge, who at Henryetta
five years ago heard Karpis
plead guilty to looting a store,
sentenced him to four years in
prison, and then paroled him .
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THE MOBILE REGISTER,

Mobile ,
Alabama,

April 86, 1936.

G-MEN SHOOT—TARGETS

BOSTON, April 25.—(AP)—Ex-
cited reports that federal agents

armed with sub-machine guns
were engaged in a state-wide

hunt for Alvin Karpis, the Lind-
bergh ransom cash, or the gun-
men who recently held up the

Chelsea City Hall, brought a de-

nial today from Clarence D. Me-
j

Kean, New England head of the
department of justice.

It was true, he admitted, that

three carloads of heavily-armed
G-men left the federal building

yesterday, and that a lot of

shooting followed during the day.

But all the gunplay took place

at the rifle range of Camp Curtis

Guild in W|kefiel(L
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Karpis . 4 Others

Charged With
>• $46,000 Raid
€ — —

—

^Affidavits Form Basis of War-
rants in Carrsttsvills,

Ohio, Case.

£ Cleveland, April 27.—<J*»)—As»
’ aisUnt U. S. District Attorney

Frank Weideman swore out affi-
'{ davits today charging Alvin
4 Karpis, national Public En-
| emv No. 1, his pal Harry Camp-
f bell, and three others with the
? $46,000 Garretrville, Ohio, train
> robbery.

The affidavits will form the
basis of warrants containing the

* specific charge of robbing the
mails, he said.

> Karpis directed and led the
- robbery,” the attorney said.
* “Campbell and the others took
* P«rt”
j John Brock, alias T. F.
r Evans, alias Harold Johnson;

\ Fred Hunter, alias Fred King,
! alias Harold King, alias Fred
$ Harris, and John Doe, alias

“Sam,” were the others named
in the affidavits.
The evidence obtained in

federal investigation indicated
these men all participated,” he
said. “Witnesses to the robbery
identified pictures of the men
for whom warrants are being
prepared.* _ x _ j—

^

The gang operates on m na-
tional scale* Weideman said.
One of the five is in cus-

tody. but Weideman declined to
specify which, beyond the fact
that it is not Karpis.
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TBl in
LAID VIS
CLEVELAND. April 27.—(A(F)-=

i Assistant U. 8. District Attorney
Frank Weideman swore out affidav-

,
today charfiny Alvin Karpis, na-

|
tional public enemy number one. bis

I pal, Harry Campbell, and three oth- 1

J
ers with the $46,000 Garrettsville, O.,

|
train robbery.

v The affidavits will form the basis
f °£ w*rr*nts containing the specific
i?
charge of robbing the mails, he said,

v .
“Karpis directed and led the rob-

bery ,’* said the attorney. “Campbell
and the others took part.**

1 John Brock, alias T.. F. Evans,
alias Harold Johnson; Fred Hunter,
alias Fred Kin*, alias Harold King,
alias Fred Harris, and John Doe.
alias “Sam," were the others named

;
*n the affidavits.

i
e
r,
idence obtained in federal

(
investigation indicated these men
all participated/* he said. “Witness

-

^
es to the robbery identified pictures
of the men for whom warrants are
being prepared.**

i
The gang operates on a national

r
»cale, Weideman said.
One of the five is in custody, but

Weideman declined to specify which,
beyond the facUhaLiUs not Karpis.— © —

Mr.

Mr.

Mr. Btaghaaa

Chief Clerk ....

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards

Mr. Egan

Mr. Foxworth ...

Tolaon
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UTS*. Accuses

FourOthers in

|
Ohio Robber|
Cleveland,Ohlo.-W-Fra.nkWeide-

nu, assistant United States district

! attorney, swore out affidavits Mon-
i day charging Alvin Karpis, nation-

al public enemy No. 1, his pal, Harry

Campbell, and three others with' the

$46,000 Garrettsville, Ohio, train rob-

bery. The affidavits will form the

bfuia of warranto containing the

LcUlc charge of robbing the malls,

h I
iaid. t h

rKarpis directed and led the rob.l

tfcry,
w said the attorney. “CampbeUi

and the others took part-* A
John Brock, alias T. F. Evan*j|

alias Harold Johnson; Fred Hunter,

alias Fred King, alias Harold King,

«U&s Fred Harris, and John Doe,

alias "Sam,” were the others named.

The robbery occurred last Nov. 7.

Six men, armed with machine guns,

held up an Erie road train and ob-

tained $34,000 in currency, and
312,450 in securities. The robber*

lined up the engineer, fireman, thrrt

ykail clerks and several spectatonL

1licked two men to carry maM
(jouches and forced the two to p^
the Douches In a waiting nuvoiWWle.

MILWAUKEE JOURNAL

APRIL 27, 1936.
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A.once for Karpis-Baggert \
Those on the lookout for soj»e eas

may reap the neat sum
in Alvin Karpis,

Public Enem>
time than is ordinarily

achieve that excllsive

Probably tber

getting crushed i

fellow probably w
than $5,000, if he
Karpis shou
gent on his

isooner or later.

ey

rnblic

[definitely in circulation.

by bringing
been the current

good deal longer
lotted those who
ation.

any danger of

ordinary
to give more

to get rid of Bro.

er find this gun-wielding
But Karpis will get his
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THE DETROIT RMS
April 89, 1036

Warrant Names Karpis I

in Ohio Train Robbery
f

CLEVELAND, April S7.—AJ.»—Al-
Karpla, Public Enemy Mo. 1, to-

»ay *u charged with Tending the!

M.000 Oerrettmile, O., mall train'

jobbery -In a warrant lamed by,

'Emerleh B. Freed, United State*

Patriot attorney. Named u Karpla
aide in the “Wild Wear holdup Nov.

were- Harry Campbell, John Brock,

Fred Hunter and a John Doe.

Orover Heady, of Tulaa, Okla., al-

ready la in jail charged with par-?

ttcipetion jn the robbery.
• £.
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CLEVELAND PRESS 4/27/36

WARRANTS LINK

|

KARPISjN HOLDUP

Gangster Sought in Train

Holdup Near City

Warrants charging Alvin Karpis,

notorious gunman; his

Harry Campbell, and three others

with the 146,000 robbery of a toaU

train at Garrettsville, 0„ Nov. 7,

were issued today by Emericn n.

Freed, district attorney here.

Frank Wiedemann, assistant dis-

trict attorney, had held Mv«ral «m-
ferences with Sylvester J. Hettrick,

,

postal Inspector, before the war-

1

rants were issued. John Brock, Fred

Hunter and Bam Doe are the others

named. . ..

It was learned that one of the

men named in the warrants is held

in Jail near Cleveland and has made

sworn affidavits that Karpis and

Campbell led the machine gun gang

that lined up passengers and forced

the Erie train crew to hand over

a payroll from Cleveland.

A reward of *2000 for each man
named in the warrants was posted

by the Postoffice Department.

Grover Keady, 43, who was brought

to Cleveland Feb. 36 from Tulsa,

oida- as a suspect In the robbery.

Is held at County Jail In default of

$50,000 bond. He also Is reported

to have named Karpis and Camp-w ukkav ermntr

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Baughman ......

Chief Clerk...

Mr. CUff
Mr. Coffay —
Mr. Edwards ...

Mr. Egan

Mr. Foxworth

Mr. Hatbo ..........

Mr. Joseph

Mr. Keith

Mr. Ltfttf ...........

Mr. Quinn

Mr. BcMldar...y*L

Mr. Tamm—
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SulziriHilfl Pat

On Home Ride
* A reported gambling place next

V to Waixenrville Heights school

knay continue to operate without

danger of interference by Sheriff

Sulzmann, he said today.
“My home rule policy is still In

effect and will continue as long as
I am sheriff,*

9 he said when the
place, known as Blossom Downs,
Was called to his attention.

Protest from the suburb’s Parent*
Teacher association and achool
board flared into open resentment
when it became known a short time
ago that gambling was going on so
close to the scfaooL, —

1



CLEVELAND NEWS 4/27/36

KarpisArrestOrdered

Here as Pal Talks in

Ohio Train Robbery
Warrants for the arrest of Alvin Karpis, the nation's

most notorious fugitive, charging him and four members

of his gang with the $46,000 Garrettsville, O., train robbery

last Nov. 7, were issued here today by Assistant U. S. District

Attorney Frank Wiedeman.,

This sensational development followed revelation that one

member of the Karpis gang, being held Incommunicado In Youngs-

town, had made startling revelations to postal Inspectors.

I
The five warrants were issued — ~ J *ak

following a hurried conference be- Offer $2,0*0 Reward Bach

tween Wiedeman and U. S. District a reward of $2,000 for the five

Attorney Emerlcb B. Freed. They named in the warrants today will

were immediately turned over to be pasted in postal stations through-
postal Inspector Sylvester J. Het- out the nation, Wiedeman said,

trick, who,An company with depart- An additional reward of $5,000

ment of Justice men. left the Fed- for Karpis has been offered by the

eral building for an unannounced department of justice. He is also

destination. wanted for several murders and

Rumors were current in the dis-
f the kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer,

trict attorney’s office that * the St* banker.

whereabouts of Karpis was known,
and that his arrest was imminent

Warrants Nam* Four

Karpis was a former confederate
of Kate (Ma) Barker and her no-
torious sons, Fred and Arthur
(Doc). They formed the Barker

-

Other warrants issued at the Karpis gang in 1933 during a reign

same time for the machine gun of terror and kidnapings.

train bandits named the following! Federal agents here would not

men: I disclose the name of the man who

HARRY CAMPBELL. ali*s D»ve *»?e the Information that led to

Campbell. .Uu George L Martin

JOHN BROCK, alias T. F. Evans, warrants were issued.
alias Harold Johnson. I

FRED HUNTER, alias Fred King, Nabbed 1$ Days Ago
•Hat Harold alias Fred' Brock was arrested in Youngs-

Harrls. town 10 days ago, and has been

JOHN DOE, Sim. (Real held there in secrecy since

name not known.) The gang, armed with sawed-off

Wiedeman and Freed said the shotguns, automatic pistols and a

four men were “all henchmen of machine gun, took mail pouches

Karpis,” who became Public Enemy containing $34,000 in currency and

No. 1 with the death of John Dil- $12,450 in securities, from Erie rail-

jjnger. road train No. 026 when it stopped

“Karpis directed and led the rob- at Garrettsville, en route from

bery”Wiedeman said. “Campbell Cleveland to Pittsburgh,

and the others took part Witnesses It had rumored from time to

to the robbery have identified pic- time that Karpis might have been
’ tines of the men ior whom war- involved in the draing robbery, but

,
pants have been issued.” not until today was Ws nwne and

his gang definitely linked with it

I
*
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frARPIS NAMED «

[ TRAIN ROBBEm
IN AFFIDAVITS

Cleveland, O., April 17.— —As-

sistant United States District Attor-

ney Frank Weideman swore out af-

fidavits today charging Alvin Kar-

pis, national public enemy No. 1, his

pal, Harry Campbell, and three oth-

ers with the $46,000 Garrettsville

(O.) train robbery.

! The affidavits will form the basis

of warrants containing the specific

charge of robbing the mails, he said.

“Karpis directed and led the rob-

bery,” sai the attorney. “Campbell
and the others took part.”

John Brock, alias T. F. Evans,

alias Harold Johnson; Fred Hunter,

alias Fred King, alias Harold King,

alias Fred Harris, and John Doe,

alias “Sam,” were the others named;
in the affidavits.

j

“The evidence obtained in fed-

eral investigation indicated these

men all participated,” he said. “Wit-

nesses to the robbery identified pic-

tures of the men for whom warrants

are being prepared.”

The gang operates on a national

settle, Weideman said. One of the!

fi\l is in custody, but Weideman
1

deSined to specify which, beyond
the) fact it is not Karpis.

' f

CHICAGO DAILY
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LOCAL SUSPECT

ADMITS PART IN

$46,000 THEFT

Implicates Gang in

Mail Robbery at

Garrettsville

U. S. BOOSTS REWARD
FOR KARPIS’ CAPTURE

Postal Department Offers

$2,000 in Addition to

G-Men’s $5,000

Harold Johnson, held in county
Jail here and charged with the Alvin

Karpis gang with the $46,000 Gar-

j

lettaville train robbery Nov. 7, has

;

named Karpis, Harry Campbell, chief

lieutenant of Karpis, and two other
men as companion bandits.

,

News of Johnson's confession came
as it was believed federal agents have
been hunting Karpis near Youngs-
town.

Assistant U. 6. District Attorney
Frank Weidemen of Cleveland ntys
Johnson aigped • affidavits charging
Karpis, Campbell. Fred Hunter, alias
Harold King, alias Fred Harris, and
John Doe, alias “Sam.” with robbing
the malls.

Report Johnson Confesses

Johnson Also has admitted that he
was one of five machine gunners, led
by Karpis, America’s No. 1 public en-
emy, in the mall robbery, federal
agents aay.

WeIdemm would not reveal details
of Johnson’s reported confession, but
he said the affidavits were signed
after postal authorities conferred
with the district attorney’s office.
The district attorney's office wss no-
tified by Sylvester J. Hetrick, posts 1

inspector, of Cleveland, who has been
working on the case since the rob-
bery,

Postal authorities Monday posted
$2,000 rewards for the capture el
Karpis and his~lhree henchmen. J.

,
d*mr Hoover, head of the G-men. a

« week ago offered a $5,000 reward for
Karpis and $2,500 for Campbell.

I * It la ,

Johnson Arraigned

Johnson was arraigned before U. 8.
Commissioner Morgan here after his
Arrest, but the arraignment date was
not divulged. He was committed to
county Jail after the arraignment.
Morgan would not divulge the na-

ture of the charge filed against John-
son here, although he said the charge
placed against him in Cleveland wUl
supercede the one here.
Johnson’s arrest was shrouded In

secrecy, it is believed, because fed-
eral agents hoped to arrest Karpis
and Campbell.
Both Morgan and Deputy C. 8. Mar-

shal Matthew Wansach have refused
to divulge any Information on the
Johnsop case. *

Johnson, also known as John Brgbk
and T. F. Evans, gave his age as 34
and address as North Jackson, when
lodged in county Jail here. He has
brown hair, blue eyes, and a fair

complexion.
j

Travener Out of Town
|

H. W. Travener, postal inspector
who has been working on the case
since the daring daylight train rob-
bery, Was out of the city today. It

was said he could not be readied by
telephone. Members of his family
would not say where he was, but said
he would be back tonight.
Meanwhile, it wae learned that

postal inspectors from Cleveland i

may visit Youngstown in connection
j

with the Johnson case. It was not
known when they would arrive. J

In the Garrettsville robbery, six I

armed bandits held up the train in !

mid-afternoon, threatening the en-i
gineer, fireman, three mail clerks,

1

and several spectators with machine
guns. A single shot was fired inside
the mall coach, striking one of the

|

clerks on the forehead. ^
j

Two of the men were forced to

l

carry mail sacks to an auto in which
the robbers made their escape. Loot
was $34,000 in currency and $12,450
in securities.

The robbery was Iquickly executed,
and mall clerks said the bandits ap-

I

parently knew what they were after.

I
Warren police today said that Hun-

|

j

ter i* a former Warren man and has
a police record. They $aid that 16
years ago, while being held In the

j
Trumbull County Jail on an auto-

(
mobile theft Charge, he attempted
to dynamite his way out of the build-
ing. For this he served a term in
the Ohio Penitentiary.

They said that both Hunter and,
his brother were known as expert
msrkesmen and that his brdther was

J

killed in a gasoline station gun bat-
tie several years ago.

v

f Weakens Case Against Keadf '

~

On Feb. 86, Grover (Burhead)

! Keady was brought to Cleveland from
Tulsa, Okla., and charged with par-

ticipating in the holdup. At that
time, postal inspectors said witnesses

to the robbery tentatively identified

him as a suspect. He ii being held

;
at Cleveland, but federal authorities

indicated the new ^affidavits have
lessened the case against him.
Today’s charges added to a long

list for Karpis. He is wanted in con-
nection with the Edward G. Bremer
$200,000 ransom kidnaping In St.

Paul, in January, 1034, and for sev-

eral killings. _

Campbell came to public notioe In

January, 1035, when he and “Old
Creepy”—as Karpis Is known in the
underworld—shot their way out of

a police trap In Atlantic City, N, J.

The pair abducted Dr. H. H. Hun-
sicker, sn Allentown, Pa., physician,

,

held him captive 25 hours, released

him near Akron, and continued thelv

flight into Michigan in Hunsicker’s

car, which later was found abandoned.*

T
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Entoe-Stafl Professes-Not to

Know What’s Dp
j

A dozen Federal agents from
j

ihe local Bureau of Investigation

of the Department of Justice, all

heavily armed,
1

left the Federal

|

Building on an unannounced mis-

sion early this forenoon, it was re-

ported in the Federal Building to-

day.

Only the office staff of secre-

taries remained behind in the

Boston headquarters* on the 10th

floor of the Federal Building, and
without exception, the fhembers of

the staff professed complete igno-

rance of the job which called for
the unusual activity of the G-men.
Humors suggesting that Alvin

Karpis, rated as Public Enemy No.
1 by J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the
Bureau of Investigation, might
have been traced to Boston flew
around the Federal Building, but
were entirely unsubstantiated by
*ny definite information.

It was learned that the cabinets

\ iir-hmm

Chief Clark

Mr. CUgf
Mr. Cofley

Mr. Edward*

Mr. Egu...

Mr. Poxworth .

.

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Joaeph

Mr. EoUh

Mr. Lostcr

' Mr. C-i-ui. .......

Mr. Vicia .

Mr. Tracy..
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—
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as .i n.' " "

in the Federal agents headquar-
ters where their submachine
guns and other weapons are nor-

mally stored were empty this

noon. The group were seen leav-

ing the building, led by McKean,

I

c^ief of the Boston division* of

the Bureau of Investigation. They
piled into three cars and sped off.

Chelsea Hamer 4
:.*/

It also was rumored shout theFed-

eral Building that the G-men were

ready to break the Chelsea City Hall

robbery of March 31 when three

gunmen slugged a police -officer, and

escaped with $16,138 in cash taken

from a bank messenger.

The G-men entered the case be-

cause the bank messenger still had

custody of the funds and was cm
ployed by the Broadway National

Bank, a member of the Federal Re-

serve system.
In a talk before Chelsea Lodge,

K. of Pm • week and a half ago, Clar-

ence McKean, chief of the local

G-men, assured his audience that he
was confident the City Hall robbery
would be solved soon.
The Alvin Karpis rumors arose

naturally following a report pub-
lished last week to the effect that

G-men had received a tip that Kar
pis might be heading for a hideout
he is believed to maintain in New
England. i

(

Id N. E. Sererml Time, -•
!

His long career at crime,
t
which

Federal men say includes the kid-

naping of William A. Hamm Jr, St

Paul brewer, has never touched New
England, so far as is known, al-

though Karpis is known to have been

in this section of the country several

(times. •

Last August, for instance, he was
reported to have hidden out in New
England, while attending the rac«'

meeting at Saratoga, N Y. Federa

agents have trailed Karpis back ana
forth across the continent, some-
times, as at Atlantic City, a yep ago

last January, getting close enough to

Karpis and his gang to exchange
shots with them. ^ .

i
Boston polipe officials professee

ignorance of any fresh developm««

|in the relations of the law and the

Underworld to call for tbe

!*ctivity of the G-men todey^d thf

jCheUCT-puMetruid they

of no impending hreek

(Hell robbery ^^ 4
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U. S. HunTsTarpis

For Train Robbery
CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 28

(LN.S.).—Through information

from “a Karp\& gangster^ arrest-

ed in an undisclosed Ohio city,

Alvinjfcarpi** today was revved
as leader of the gang which staged

the $46,000 mail train robbery m
Garrettsville, Ohio. lasFNovember,

according to Assistant U. S. Dis-

tri t Attorney Prank WiedemA.
Wi rrants were sworn out hare

na ling Karpis, John Brock, Ftlp

Hunter, and “John Doe'* in t

robbery.

/ S7(> ' A
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u REWARD-WMUKARPIS

INCREASED TO $7,000

By tut Aiweuud frtn.

The price on the head of Alvin
Ka^pis went up to $7,000 today as
{he Post Office Inspection Service dis-

closed an undercover search for the
* man now rated as '‘public enemy
No. 1-
The inspection service offered $2,000

lot information resulting in the wrest
ant conviction of Karpis and anofher
$2)00 for information leading toHthe

an ;st and conviction of his ' com-
panion, Harry Campbell. |

• i

7 - 576
•v •• V

_

-

i
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U.S. Hunts Karpis

For Train Holdup
CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 27

(I.N.8.).—Through information
from “a Karpis gangster” arrest-

ed in an undisclosed Ohio city,

Alvin Karpis, today was revealed
as leader of the gang which staged
the $46,000 mail train robbery in
Garrettsville, Ohio, last November,
according to Assistant U. 8. Dis-
trict Attorney Frank Wiedeman.
Warrants jnrj^ niwom out her

Tiaming Karpis, John Brock, Fre

Hunter, and “John Doe” in tfc

(

robbery . ^

«

t
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Pjtke On Karpis Head AdvanCSff*—

'To $7,000; Campbell’s Also Is Up
]

Washngrton, April 29. (AP)— tor of the Post Office Department,

The price on the head of Alvin aaid hie aervice his found the re-

»„t up to #7,000

day as the Post Office Inspection who attack post offices and ***ffiii

Service disclosed an undercover trains. T B _
search for the man now rated as , _ , , w

t
“Public Enemy No. 1." J
The .

inspection service offered/

$2,000 for information resulting in

the arrest ang conviction of Katf-

,

pis and another $2,000 for infor-

mation leading to the arrest and
oonviction of his companion, 1

Harry Campbell.
Offers by Cummings.

Attorney General Cummings of-

fered- $5,000 for Karpis leads and
$2,5^0 for Campbell tips last

wef/k.
jThe inspection service said yes-
terday it has been working close-
ly with the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation since Karpis and
Campbell ' were named as leaders
of a gang which recently robbed
a train at Garrettsville, Ohio.
The bureau of investigation

wants Karpis and Campbell for

the kidnapping of Edward G. I

Bremer, St. Paul, Minn., banker
on January 17, 1934. Karpis is

i also charged with the earlier kid-
f napping of William A. Hamm, jr.,

St Paul brewer.
Karpls-Barker Gang.

Both kidnappings were charged
to the Karpis-Barker gang. With-
in the past two years, however,
seven leaders of the gang have
died; the remainder—except Kar-1
pis and Campbell—are in jail.

Post office inspectors joined;
» Federal agents in a recent raid on
a farmhouse near Hot Springs. !

Ark., from which the “Number 1
M

*

fugitAe had escaped lust before
theirn arrival.

W ' ~ m
K/idroy P. Aldrich, chief inspec-,

Stamford Advocate
April 28, 1936
Forwarded by N.Y.Offioe*

1

I
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.GOVERNMENT-HIKES

; PRICE UPON KARPIS
t ' '

f , > (
!!—

'
’ WASHINGTON, April » CSV- >

» The price on the head of Alvin
• Karpis went up to $7000 today aa 1

;
the postoffice inspection service

disclosed an undercover search for

the man now rated as "public en-

emy No. I." .

The inspection service offered
{

$3000 for information resulting in

the arrest and conviction of Karpis 9

and another $2000 for information
, leading to the arrest and conviction

{
• of his companion, Harry Campbell,
1 Attorney General Cummings of- 1

1 fered $5000 for fflyrpU and
- $2500 for Campbell tips last week* I

SALT LvlS TZL2CHAI.'

4-25-36

SutT.it ted by SAC Salt leke City

'
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ELMER FARMER, en
route to Alcatraz prison

lor his part in the Bremer
kidnaping.

A s-* J«P*.
TMt *-

Sawyer, Farmer, Weaver 1

Are 'Sent To Alcatraz*

Harry Sawyer, finger map in the
Edward G. Bremer $200,000 kidnap-
ing, has been transferred to Alcatraz
federal prison. William Weaver and
Elmer Fanner, also convicted as
Bremer kidnapers, also were among ^

10 men transfered from Leaven -

l

worth to Alcatraz. c

Sawyer and Weaver were sentenc-
ed to life imprisonment and Farmer
tq»*ears^

} .
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c 0/MONEY FOR-W3LIC ENEMIES. ^
\

Five thousand dollars cash reward hasj
'• nffarmA hv the deDartment of justice for

information leading to the capture of Alvin

Karpis. who holds the doubtful distinction of

,

being Public Enemy No. 1. For Harry Camp-

I bell, another elusive bandit, $2,500 is the

price offered. These rewards follow the pro-

cedure which proved successful in turning

i up John Dillinger and Baby Face Nelson.

!
There are danae»Aof course, in the’ re-

ward system. It encouiVgee crooks to frame

victims in order to wiwthe rewards. And

in all kinds of rewards there is the chance

of dissatisfaction oy| distribution of the

money. It means comjJrdnijse of a sort with

underworld channels, although probably the

rr.ds of justice are served by using a gang-

ster to catch a bandit.
i

However, it is better to pay rewards than
j

to expose courageous G-men to the dangers

of an extensive chase after fugitives, and in

most instances it is less costly. Some may :

feel that rewards are an open admission of
j

the ability of the government to cope with .

desperadoes, but if Karois and Campbell are

taken as a result of tfiy prizes offered for .

their apprehension, the department of jus-

tice will get nothing butV»'« toT «*uc*

< on*.
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MONEY FOR PUBLIC ENEMIES.
Five thousand dollars cash reward has

been offered by the department of justice for
information leading to the capture of Alvin
Karpis, who holds the doubtful distinction of

.
|*in* Pub,ic Enemy No. 1. For Harry Camp-

|

bell, another elusive bandit, $2,500 is the
price offered. These rewards follow the pro-
cedure which proved successful in turning
up John Dillinger and Baby Face Nelson.

There are dangej^yof course, in the re-
ward system. It encourages crooks to frame
victims in order to wy the rewards. And
in all kinds of reward^ there is the chance
of dissatisfaction o\*y distribution of the
money. It means coityrdmise of a sort with
underworld channels, although probably the
ci.ds of justice are served by using a gang-
ster to catch a bandit.

However, it is better to pay rewards than
to expose courageous G-men to the dangers
of an extensive chase after fugitives, and in
most instances it is less costly. Some may
feel that rewards are an open admission of
the ability of the government to cope with
desperadoes, but if Karpis and Campbell are
taken as a result of the prizes offered for
their apprehension, the department of jus-
tice will get nothing but praise for its sue-
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MONEY FOR PUBLIC ENEMIES
Five thousand dollars cash reward has

been offered by the department of justice for

information leading: to the capture of Alvin
j

Karpis, who holds the doubtful distinction of
'

being Public Enemy No. J. For Harry Camp-

bell, another elusive bandit, $2,500 is the

price offered. These rewards follow the pro-

cedure which proved successful in turning

up John Dillinger and Baby Face Nelson.

There are dange«tf\of course, in the re-

ward system. It encmir^ges crooks to frame

victims in order to w
in all kinds of rewar

of dissatisfaction o

the rewards. And
there is the chance

distribution of the

money. It means coAifrdiiise of a sort with

underworld channels, although probably the

ends of justice are served by using a gang-

ster to catch a bandit.

However, it is better to pay rewards than

to expose courageous G-men to the dangers

of an extensive chase after fugitives, and in

most instances it is less costly. Some may

feel that rewards are an open admission of

the ability of the government to cope with

desperadoes, but if Karpis and Campbell are

taken as a result of the prizes offered for

their apprehension, the department of jus-

tice will get rothing but praise for its suc-

cess. y
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KAKMLLED
BOSS OF NOV. 1

TRAIN HOLDUP
s Cleveland, April 27 <#).—
Alvin Karpis, Public Enemy
No. 1, was accused officially

today of being the master

inind and leader in the $46,000

\ jGarrettsville, 0., train rob-

i bery on Nov. 7 last,

i Assistant U. S. Attorney Frank

. JWeideman swore out affidavits

i charging Karpis, his pal, Harry

Alvin Karpis

I Linked to another robbery.

\
Campbell, and thr&e others with
holding up the Erie Railroad train
With machine guns and obtaining
$34,000 in currency and $12,450 in
securities.

The robbers lined up the en-
gineer, firemen, three mail clerks
and several spectators. They
picked taro men to carry mail
pouches and forced the two to put
the pouches into a waiting automo-

,

bile.

Weideman's affidavits will form
the basis of warrants containing
the specific charge of robbing the
avails.

“Karpis directed and led the
robbery,” fe§ said. “Campbell and
the other/ took part. witnesses

. identified pictures of theftnen, for
.Whom ywarrants are feeing pre-
pared. * m
The gang operates on a national

pcale, Weideman declared. He added

that one of the five is in custody

but declined to specify which, be-

yond the fact it4uigtKarpis.
John Brock, alias f. F. Evans,

alias Harold Johnson; Fred Hun-
ter, alias Fred King, alias Harold
King, alias Fred Harris, and John
Doe, alias “Sam,” were the others
named in the affidavits. y\
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Karpis Captor

to Gfet $7,001

»ostal Service Adds $2|£

000 to Rewards Offered .

by Atty. Gen. Cummings

Washington, D. C-VP>-The price
j

on the head of Alvin XarpU went >

up to $7,000 Tuesday as the post-
j

office Inspection service disclosed I

an undercover search for the man

now rated as "public enemy No.

The inepectlon aervice offered

$2,000 for Information resulting in

ah arrest and conviction of Karp i

Tnd another $2,000 for informatic i

ijeading to the arrest and convicticfa

»if his companion, Harry Campbell,

j

for mail robbery.

Atty. Gen. Cummings last week ,

offered $5,000 for Karpis leads and

$2,500 for Campbell tips. I

The postal inspection service said

it has been working closely with the

federal bureau of investigation since

Karpis and Campbell were named

as leaders of a gang which recently

robbed a train at Garrettsville, Ohio,

in which $46,000 in securities anxi

cash were removed from the maift-

The bureau of investigation wanjjs

Karpis and Campbell for the kidnap-

ing of Edward G. Bremer, St. Patti

banker on Jan. 17, 1934. Karpis is

also charged with the earlier kid-

naping of William A. Hamm, jr., a

St. Paul brewer. Both kidnapings

were charged to the Karpis-Barker

gang. Within the last two years,

however, seven leaders of the gang

have died. The remainder—except

^Karpis and Campbell—are in Jail.

I Postoffice inspectors joined fed-

eral agents in a recent raid on la

{farmhouse near Hot Springs, Aril,

wro nr} whjch^Karpis had escaped juttt

befllre their arrival. §r m » •

MILWAUKEE J0UENAL

APRIL 28, 1936.
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THE COMMERCIAL APPEAL
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

April 28, 1936

RE: BREK1D

Karpis, Reward Up
WASHINGTON, April 28*-(AP)

—The price on the head ofjtHto
Kagpia wejt up to $7,000 today as k

the Postoffice Inspection Services
disclosed an undercover search for ;

the man now rated as “public ene-
my No. 1.”
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THE DETROIT HEWS
April 28, 1936

Karpis’ Head Now

.

Beys $7,000 Tag

r WASHINGTON, April 3S—(AV-*
The price on the heed of Alvin

.Karpis went up to $1,000 today as

the Postoffice Inspection Service

disclosed an undercover search for

the man now rated as Public

Enimy Ho. 1.
‘

The inspection service offered $2,-

000 for information resulting in the

arrest and conviction of Karpis and

another $2,000 for information lead-

ing to the arrest and conviction

of his companion, Harry Campbell.

Atty.-Oen. Homer S. Cummings
offered $5,000 for Karpis leads and

$2£00 for Campbell tips last week.

The inspection service said today

it has been working closely with

the Bureau of Investigation since

r Karpis and Campbell were namdd
as leaders of a gang which recently

j

robbed a train at Garretsvtile, O. I
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THE DENVER POST
Denver, Colo.

April 28, 1936

IS!

Brice on karpis
1

f

• READ INCREASED!

Washington, April 18.—(A. P.)

—The price on the head of Al-

vin Karpis, “public enemy No.

V* w$nt up to $7,000.

The postoffice Inspection

service offered $2,000 for in-

formation resulting in the ar-

rest apd conviction of Karpis

and another $2,000 for Infor-

ioo leading to the arrest

conviction of his oom-

Jon, Harry Campbell. J
attorney General CummlnJb
ered $5,000 for Karpis leadfc

id S2A00 for CampbeU tilt

last week.
“
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CLEVELAND* NEWS 4/28/36
Karpis’ Holdup
Hole Revealed
I

•

In Confession
j

While track G-men scoured the
nation for them, Alvin Karpis, pub-
lic menace No. 1, and hfc limping
pal, Harry Campbell, stood on a
sunlit platform at Garrettsville, O,
last Nov. 7, and directed a $46,000
train robbery with machine funs.

This information is contained in
a confession obtained by postal in-
spectors from John Brock, one of
the Karpis f&nf now under attest
at Youngstown.
The signed confession, unusual

in the realm of the tight-lipped un-
derworld, revealed for the first tim»

' many hitherto unknown facts about
the operations of the notorious Kar-
pis gang.

Guard Against Reprisals

Because of fears of possible re-
prisal, Brock is being closely guard-
ed in the Youngstown county jail.

Assistant District Attorney Frank
Wiedeman will leave for Youngs-
town late today to ask that a bond
of $100,000 be set for Brock when
he is arraigned.
Wiedeman yesterday issued war-

rants for Karpis, Campbell, Brock,
Fred Hunter and a man known only
as “Sam,- charging them with the
train robbery. All of the men were

|
named in the confession.
Brock, '

. breaking the under-
world code of silence, said that the
gang had slept in a farmhouse be-
tween Warren and Youngstown the
night preceding the robbery, that
they left by auto early the next
morning to wait for the train at

„ Garrettsville, and that Campbell
and Karpis took full command of
the expedition.

Trapped by Securities

Brock was arrested 10 days ago
in Oklahoma. He had been traced
there, Wiedeman said, through se-
curities stolen in the train robbery,
which he tried to cadi throv^h a
gambling house.
After his arrest, Brock, alias Har-

old Johnson, was flown back to
Bowling Green, O* under the
greatest secrecy and then later
lodged in the Youngstown jail
At one point his confession warns

$ dangerous criminal and a killer.
Other details of the confession are

JMng closely guarded by postal
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NUMBERS*

RINGSRUNl

WIDE OPEN!

oourt tomorrow wba the
:
«••••

eomc to trixl

Bv«n u the —**»—*q>lto* wtoto SEijS
trade openly thto afternoon <*** *“* ymf
county authorlUee met is a myiteri-

out, closed session. .

'
• JjVJ?.

Harvey Straub, police prosecutor, K;? «>
t»v Patrolmen Goprge rs

i V
fjM- 4m

'.•V

:

Operators Readily

Make Sales,Plan

to Pay Off.

bulletin f.

'

The county prosecutor will
,

aid city authorities in combat- [

ine the Toledo gambling situa- .

tion, especially in the n®™"

hers game field, it was learned

this afternoon whenThomas .
*

Bretherton, assistant prose

?ulor, conterrrf wrth .

ficials regarding tomorrow s

numbers game trials. In-

formation gathered by the

county investigators

i„g the numbers estabhsh-

xnents was given to Harvey

Straub, police prosecutor, and

ntembers of the vice squad.

The county and city prose-

cutors also conferred regard

ing gambling laws .

Accepting yesterday’s num-

bers game raids as mere ges 1

tares
8
by the Poli'«

'

ment, gamblers defied au-

thorities again today and re-

sumed business as usual.

• Although the numbers
1 „ame sales and payoffs were

halted temporarily by the po-
j

lice visits and arrests, op-

erators readily made sales.to-
,

day and prepared to pay

EL* !

flourishing, but that

other form." of
^Un^nelud^I

dice and home racing are being car

'‘it wJ
U
le«ned today that one of

H,e number, bou.ea raided yesUr-

was unable to pay off itMjnn

8v», the company
1

* »al*® ®hP* *“d
.

"

' _/vwrHn having* been Mixed by po

• Persons -familiar with the

Lumbers aituatron aaid it 1* dwbt-

ful If yesterday’s wipners if there

J *rere any, will ever be paid.

/-t Operators of the number game

* wrested yesterday prepared today

4 ^ a stiff legal battle lu police

jiarvey Dir»uo, vwm*.'**T7* ’

J accompanied by Patrolmen George
Eckerm&n and Frwd Mom,

% squad members, was closeted with

y Thomas Bretherton, assistant coun-

• ty prosecutor, in a conference rsla-

,
i tive to the numbers fame. * - -

None of the officials would dis-

; cuss the conference, but one admit-
M ted the meeting concerned the num-

,i here places. The party visited the

> treasurer’s office before going to the

* count yprosecutor and it is believed

they may be checking on owners of

- property where the numbers games
*

* are operated or may have conferred

i ^ with the county authorities regard-

r» ’ ing prosecution of those arrested

.yesterday.
1 IS Arrested

The raids resulted in the arrest of
^

16 persons,* including Ben Harris,
,

operator and backer of the Supe-

j
rior Number bank, ltf Superior

street, and Abe Siegel, reputed[op-

erator of t£e New Deal numbers,

t 103 Michigan street ... 4

-
i The raids were the outgrowth erf

\ warfare which broke out last week

. between numbers game operators

which resulted in six of

agents being slugged and beaten

in street brawls in a fight over pay-

j
off odds.

]
The police courtroom and aa-

• joining corridors were crowded

•j with defendants and spectators’^

] day when the cases were called for

1 hearing in police court

1 Seeks Return of Evidence

A few minute* before tbe ecbed-

uled arraignment before Judge

Frank O’Connell, Steve Faxekas, at-

torney for Siegel, filed a motion

seeking suppression end return of

all evidence police obtained in ths

raid on the New Deal establish-

m
Patrolman Ted Brassfield, who

had obtained much of ^prelimi-

nary evidence, was called to the

1 witness stand.

I He told the court he B«v.r

; entered tbe building nt 103 Mlchi-

' gan street until the raJd. In answer

to Faxekaa’ question, Brassfield

testified be had no Idea what was

in tbe upstairs apartment other

! than a belief that It wy being

I . used as a clearing bouse.
1 Brassfield testified tbe upstairs

|
• rooms appeared to have been built

| for an apartment but were not be-

| ine used for that purpose now.
* a i a - i. tka fmnt

jPfSi! IfcdgaHJttoan^^ there^
!S SSEn£evidence tsxnr ind ordered the

rJiT* cases Continued until |omermf #t
10 A. M. AS.wt tbe » Involved

g&P- pleaded not guilty to tpie.a^arge eg
*2; engaging In t game df Chance. » -T

Zriy Ira Bairie Represented Harfis'dt
- **** hearing and Morris Brito ths

aerators of the 400 A; CL-r-.V'/w^

; Police indicated that more arrests
may be expected todayv At least one

:Qr VJv other major operator not arrested
yesterday is expected to surrender

- today to smswer to the same charge
as those taken in custody yastar-

Yesterday, following meetings

v v
with Prosecutor 8traub, Capt, Ctor-
ence Fauble, vice and gambling
squad head, outlined three raids.

r* \\ One, at Siegel’s place, ha led him-
•y.h;c self. Another at Harris’, • was con1

j 'rK*
1 ducted by three other officers, while

'/\V- the third, at the 400 A. €k Division
• street and Indiana ava\ue, was

made by the combinedu squads.

^ ; i Numbers pads and slips mre con-

v v< fiscatqd. . . a
9 Captain's Hand Out

At *** 8iefel establishment, a for-

^ ^ -

’

v]
mer slot machine headquartars,j

£}*<'/ Pbublc and Patrolmen Bart
v': • t Bender, Len Shimman and Oydej

broke iq a door to enter tbe

t;.* V pl*c,‘ Oaptajn FaubJe auffered a

^yf: cut hand when the gjL broke. In
^ ***• *Jg»r etore eectlrffa of tbe head-

:

fuartar. they fouhfno one/ tat
^ in an UDltlin gmrfment

Oontlnv*^

There waretwobede to tti* front ’

/ ~

!

room., be eald. and nelther ap- •
. {J, p^,

peared ready for use. Six chaire wJ. P

and a large Uble were tht. only

furniture in the room in which the
;
4. .. V -

.

men and two women were found ^Z-Mysy? -JJ

with the money selxed, he said, w.vv^ -

/‘l-t'Kjv

Brassfield testified there were^wo
telephonee on deeke to tto front ^ > f-M
room., too. He aleo told of tta

money, adding m»ohlnog. locked

steel box, dv»tt»uniberi book. jf^/
•and other evidence found In the > . yM

tamo

whuh 01 me aeaa-
quarters they foubdl no • one, tat
in an upstairs apartment they
found Siegel, eight other men
and two women. The women later
were released.
As police crashed tbe apartment

several men sought to escape but
jwere caught by Patrolman GilleyJ

stationed at a rear door. Police i

said that in one of the rooms of
the apartment they found $250,
mostly in small silver, three adding
machines, a calendar and 22 cartons
of slips.

As the New Deal raid progressed.
Patrolmen George Geisert, Lester
Sandusky and Fred Haala visited
the Harris place fn Superior street
In tbe numbers game poftion of the
Harris shop they found ftsiw Qreen,
34, of North Twelfth street, seated
at a table. They arrested Ggeen and
confiscated numbers slim
Ben Harris, his arm Still In a

sling because of a recerit accident,
was in front of the v store and
watched the arrest A half hour
later the same officers returned to
the place and seised Harris, this

V a-li ^ A
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Another of the little ironies
of life was demonstrated yes-
terday shortly after the num-
bers game raids. Yesterday’s
winning nugber in the stock
sales numbel frirne was 315.
Patrolman Ted Brassfield, who
purchased slips to gather
evidence enough for the raids,

wears badge No. 315.
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Raid Fruitless

The afternoon raid on the 400 A.
C. was fruitless as officers found
the place empty.
Four other persons, at least one

of them a salesman for the 400 A. C.
group, were arrested later in the
evening by Patrolman Brassfield.

The officer had been working
under Captain Fauble’s orders for
several days and purchased num-
bers slips on three houses before
the raids were made. Patrolman
Brassfield's purchases were fol-
lowed through by officers who
watched the numbers slips men
pick up sales slips and return to
their headquarters.

Because of the information gath-
ered* by Patrolman Brassfield in
his recent activities police were
armed with John Doe search war-
rants on their raids yesterday.
Brassfield served , three of these
warrants on the following men last
night: Lutyer Ousley, 42, of John
K street, from whom he said he
bought a New Deal number; James

vi. riuewwu avenue, m oupenox
numbers ticket, and William Hopey.fcf** .?-

42, of Indiana avenue, a 400 A. C
FIT (First in Toledo) ticket

He also arrested Mary Harter, SQ,

of Arnold avenue, on a "Ruth Roe"
‘ C »

warrant, charging he had purchased j
m. « i • ’ Jt&fL u.fty

V;‘
f
V r

-

ml* ?x

Hendricks, 50, of John R street, a on bond.

aarety ouiidin* ana war*
viewed by Optain Feuble 4nd[

’

Prosecutor Straub.
;

• .

Only Harris and Green Were
taken at the Superior numbers \
place, while at Siegel’s those arrest- * *

ed besides Siegel were: Tony
Adams, 34, itfftl Hair street; Vern L>

Murphy, 24, Michigan street; Joe
Harris, 25, Beacon street; Jack v
Stein, 34, State street; Harry FHce,
35, St. Charles hotel, and Robert
Cochran, 29, of Michigan street -

.
^ ~

Harry Potter, 36, and Charles ^
Thompson, 34, arrested in the New ^ ^
Deal raid, were questioned and re-
leased. The others, against whom. ^
charges were placed, were released |
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$2J001 More Is Offered)

If Arrest of Karplf

n»t Associated Press.

4GTON, April 28.—The

the head of Alvin Karpis

to $7,000 today M the

j inspection service dis-

n undercover search for

i now rated as “Public

No. 1.

WA
price •

went
postof

closed

the xr

Enemy —
The service offered $2,000 for

information resulting in the ar-

rest and conviction of Karpis and

another $2,000 for information

leading to the arrest and convic-

tion of his companion, Harry

Campbell.
Attorney General Cummings ot-

tered $5,000 for Karpis informa-

tion and $2,500 for news of Camp-

bell last week.

The inspection service said to-

day it has been working closely

with the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation since Karpis and

Campbell were named as leaders

of a gang which recently robbed

a train at Garrettsville, Ohio.

The Bureau of Investigation

wants Karpis and Campbell for

the kidnapping of Edward G.

Bremer, St. Paul banker, on Jan-

uary 17, 1034. Karpis is alsf

chitged with the earlier kid

napping of William A. Hamm Jr.

ul brewer.
napbin
St. ftai

7 **:
'

L.

f
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Karpis Worth $7,000^
easured by Rewards

Justice Department's $5,000 Is

Augmented by Postal's $2,000
WASHINGTON. April 38 (UP)—

A

price of $7,000 was placed on the head
of Alvin Karpis, America’s Public Ene-
my No. 1, today. This became known
when It was revealed that Karpis Is
being hunted by postal Inspectors as
well as by Justice Department oper-
atives.

The Justice Department offered a
$5,000 reward for information leading
to the arrest of Karpis, who is wanted
as the ringleader in the William
Hamm and Edward Bremer kidnap

-

lngs In St. Paul.
The Post Office Department seeks

Karpis in connection with the robbery
of a mail car at Oarretsvllle, Ohio.
Postal inspectors are empowered to
pay up to $2,000 for the arrest and
conviction of persons wanted in postal
robberies. The department said that
the amount of the reward depended
on the character of information pro-
vided and whether the suspects were
convicted.

In, the Karpis case It was thought
UkeJV that the full reward would |te

pald on conviction. '1

'
\
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h ALBANY-NEW YORK STATE POLICE SENT AN ALARM ON ITS TELETYPE SYSTEM
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DENVER ROCKY Iff. NEWS

Denver, Colo.

These ”mr* wanted**
abduction suspects are targets

of G-men in a renewed na-
tion-wide hunt, spurred by the

reported solution of the Wil-
liam A. Hamm Jr. kidnaping.
This crime and the Bremer
kidnaping are laid to the shat-

tered Barker-Ksrpis ran*, of

which Karpis now Is the only
one at lar*e v with $5,009 re-

ward offered for his capture.

Mahan is wanted on a charge
of abducting little George
Weyerhaeuser, Tacoma, Wash.,
lumber heir. Robinson has
evaded pursuit since the 1934
kidnaninrof Mrs

,
Alice Speed

6toll v Louisville, Ky.

j
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_,nd here, finally, is what

an impartial judge, the ed-

itor of the New York Dajty

News, had to say about the

"news that wasnt news

from- Boston. v

Declaring that it regrets

having published the

"G-Men" story, the Daily

News editorial says:

"We're Afraid It Was a

Fake." _ .

.

The Boston Evening

American agrees with the

New York Daily News.

But the Boston Evening

American doesn't have. to

apologize for the news

that wasn't news."

It didn't print it as news.

It denied it as a dud

and a "myth.

For REAL news, when it

is news, read the Boston

Evening American.

pAijarjBJiSsa*
Trademark ftafifUra* U. 0. ***•«* °f,tc# ~ -

WE’RE AFRAID IT WAS A FAKE
t three-star and all of the four-*tar edi-

ijTasf Saturday'^e^we prtoted^i
SootolSid-

New England corresp«ndertj«yiJ«tt*tg.OW y

Lindbergh Ransom turned up in Alba^ and various

Story Seems False that

a?»ffifeWJsafrfws

S?. « SSiti >’«5** tad‘ «f
paper .bit published [be fabe "t“.S”S^Sr‘toSX*« *“

*"“«?V.M
k
5S' reader. t» kae- «»1 «*

i_ al:c nonpr jc always true to the best of opr knowienje.

We were l^ked on the Lindbergh ransom fake by the fact

SsS?£S=S5pgB®
his hunch, as to whether to publish the story or pot. /*

— -j

/
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V
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G-MEN HUNTHOT’CASH
I niSund^CM* j
I ******* 1i0|t0n»dttnj$e®loJre

BOSTON. FRIDAY EVENING. APRIL H. 183&-33 PAUES-3 CENT!

"Hot Cash" and "G-Men" both made headlines in the Boston Evening Globe's "§ports.

Extra," Friday afternoon, April 24, although the Globe’s story prudently characterized

the "Lindbergh ransom money" angle as a "rumor." Actually, it Was even less than

that. It was a pipe-dream! Reporters were guessing. And this time they guessed Wrong!

G-MEN ‘KARPIS HUNT’
IN BOSTON A DUD

Out of the Fodtral BuildInf a
doztn, G-men trundled themselves

today, totinf rifles and sub-machine
funs.
Great was the confusion round

and abou£ and many rumors.
Well the phones burned and the

presses rumbled and editions of
Boston evenlnf newspapers—not
the Boston Evenlnf American, how-
ever-slewed out into the streets
with freat beadlines.
"Down G-Men Hunt Karpis in

Bay State** was the fist of these
freat ' headlines, and the
went on to say that thj
had "secret information*
pis had been aeen In
and the like.

LITTLE CHECKUP
How this tani

dosen G-Men bad left

BuiJdinf with rifles

machine funs and bad
In cars came to the Boston Evening

j

American, with the idea suggested
that this might be a Karpis hunt.
However, as the Boston Evening

AaeriuA hu ih* habit et printing

news and not unsupported rumors,
this newspaper did a Uttie check-
ing and discovered the true story
of the G-men exodus.
They were out at the rifle range

in Wakefield, drilling targets with
their rifles and sub-machine guns
and having a very enjoyable time
FOB SEVERAL EDITIONS
For several editions, the false

G-Man story ran in other news-
papers and finally Clarence W. Mc-
Kean, chief of the New England
Division of the Department of Jus-
tice, summoned .the Federal Build-
ing newsmen to bio office,
with copies of the evening
apers spread out on hit desk,
hief McKean rebuked the so-
rters for the other papers and
id be was officially denying re-
nts that be and bis men were

hunting Karpis anywhere in this
district

"The American prints the
news," be said, "and there was no
news that my men and I bad
gone after Karpis #r had gene
anywhere except |# the «iQe
sunn for nracnceh"

One Boston paper—the Boston Evening American—re-

fused to play "follow the leader" in whooping up the

'JG-men" story. In its "Sport Flash" edition of Friday after-
_

noon, April 24, the American definitely dismissed the "Karpis Hunt" day-dream es a
"dud," as clipping "A" illustrates. Clipping "B" shows how the Boston Evening Ameri-

can of Saturday, April 25, definitely branded the G-men yarns as myths on the
"*

ithority of Chief G-Man J. Edgar Hoover, himself. :

* > -

"* ' * '*
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BOSTON EVENING AMERICAN

NEWS BEFORE IT'S NEWS!
-ONLY IT WASN’T SO

*v~w f ^
^ T -;-•*

^garrjr>
ScsbttM^mliekr rgg

Reardon Backs Salute Sentences fe^liiiii

G-MEN HUNTING KARRIS

IN BAY STATE HIDE-OUT
tAVTUUHIMBlINGS

(FIRSTMASS. PICTURE BYWIREDPHOTO
Hw k a ill fcfaa<—*U atWw At—w wirW pU>nubndW 4a Bull

*" =— «*-- — "| A
mie his mirtw md 4s

PAD RUSHED

FROM DOSTOI

n
^ headlines could makes news, here would have been a big story. The Boston Traveler

"broke" it in a late edition of Friday, April 24. Except for'the fact that it wasn't so. it

was a crackajack yarn. It had a little of everything in it—but truth! "Public Enemy" Al-
vin Karpis in a Massachusetts hide-out! G-men on his trail! Interesting, but inaccurate!

ton Bast
THE GREAT

BrhkfastTabUPaper

OF NEW ENGLAND

IRRIL 25. 1936

LINDBERGH CASH
FLOODING STATE
$20,000 in Gold Ransom Certificates Passed Through Banks

Since Hauptmann Paid Death Penalty-Started Few

Hours After Execution-Crack G-Men Gather Hen {

Here's how the news

that wasn't news looked in

the Boston Post of Satur-

day morning, April 25.

"Public Enemy" Karpis had
been lost by the journalis-

tic wayside, but "Lind-

bergh Cash" was in the
headlines, and the story-
still foundationless — was
getting better and Letter.
G-men were still swooping.
Massachusetts was still hie
scene of undercover, fed;

'eral-agent activity.

ft******-
a**
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The Atlanta Conatitatian
April 29, 1936.

REWARD BOOSTED „

J

IN KARPIS SEARCH
7,000 Offered for C/iiJi

Resulting in Capture of
Outlaw, Companion.

WASHINGTON, April 28.-W—
The price on the bead of Alvin Kar-
pia went up to $7,000 today aa the
pOBtofrice inspection service disclosed
an undercover search for the man now
rated as “Public Enemy No. 1.”
_The inspection service offered $2,-
000 for information resulting in the
arrest and conviction of Karpis and
another $2,000 for information leading
to the arrest and conviction of his
companion,^ Harry Campbell.

Attorney General Cummings offer-
ed $6,000 for Karpis leads and $2,500
for Campbell tips last week. /

flThe inspection service said today!
Ujfcas been working closely with the
Flperal Bureau of Investigation since!
Ktlrpis and Campbell were named as]
ldlders of a gang which recently!
robbed a train at Garrettsville, Ohio.

v
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Another Number Is Up

An open frave on “Boot Hill,’’ reserved for Alvin Karpis,

latest “Public Enemy Ho. 1.”
K

WHEN the West was “wild and woolly” with killers of th|

sort that now live in New York and Chicago, frontii

towns had their “Boot Hill,” last resting place of tough gentl

ien who were bumped off “with their boots on.”

There isno “Boot Hill” today, but gangsters still die with

(heir boots on, as fast as their “number comes up.” Ypu see the

names of the gangsters above who'have been “Public Enemy

No. 1” in the past, all “pushing up the daisies now.”

Latest “Humber One” is Alvin Karpis. The Department of

Justice has offered a $5,000 reward for information leadingjo

the arrest of Mr;
Karpis. Twice before were such big rewards

offered for “Public Enemies”—John Dillinger and Baby

Face” Nelson, both killed by G-men.
_

A “Number One” gangster worth $5,000 to G-men, is usual-

fhr worth much more, DEAD, to rival gangsters. Gangsters

Itheir own “Boot HilL
, *'

! • .

J “If the G-men get you, your gangster-'pals must

ghen uH«aber One” comA uyf^lvin Karpis, yi

SCONSIN HEWS

IBIL SO, 1936





mm, DEATH

ALTERNATIVES

IF THEY STAY
j

The most sweeping police department shakeup in many
•

™ announced today with a grim incidental warning
{

to the criminal element to stay out of Toledo or accept im-
}
prisonment or death as alternatives.

\
The shakeup hr^ i^ht with it first announcement nf t

f
ggw special investigation squad which will tacEIe the proK"

• lem oi crime prevention and crime control with alniostm^"
limited fculhOrlly. _ DuteCllve Artnur Lamrpnflnrf win TTSS3

\
thg 'View squad.

'** Police Chief Ray Allen announced the changes, In-
spector Joseph

y,
ly^vp nnf a long official statement in

.
whiclyie

^department—1R8 SSM llmt
merit alone will maintain de-
partment members in theix;
new posts. ./
In his statement, first since -bis

promotion, Inspector Kruchey said:
"With thU reorganization of th«

detective bureau, I consider' thin
an opportune time to issue a warn*

.

ing to the racketeer and gangster
that the heat Is still on fin Toledo
and will stay on. There are

.
jfr*t

three places for this type of crtmi-
naL The first is out of Toledo; tto
second is in jail, and the third is in,
the cemetery. ^
'This type of criminal, the rack«

L

eteer, gangster and hoodlum, Is aol
the sort to handle with silk gloves,
I do not believe in coddling crimi-
jnals and I do not expect any of
ithe officers under my command to
handle them gently.
“W« hav. a rood police depart.

meaL-wmch In 1935 received th.
ioweaF crime rating for amr Htn
itssTfeT according to figures of the
bureau-of in y eallgg]jCnofJbe"^
partment 61 JUAtisfOt to aytq

tdar£.

course, far
improvement in thl
chiefly riggf flgttn
would recommend t

|V: i

* 1 - v-.-C* •'

, fT

. ^ J i*"V'~ - '.oX?!*

t

T



of i scientific crime detection lab*

Anotfr/»r.

would recommend anA

been used to a peat
elsewhere U & modus operand!

"it li my intention as head of
the detective bureau to maintain
discipline at all times and to ex-
pect from my officers courteous at-
tention to the public and its affairs.
I will welcome constructive criti-

cism at any time, and earnestly
hope for the cooperation of the
public, courts and newspapers in
an effort to give Toledo a depart-
ment second to none of its else in
the United States”
The new special InveatiffaHnne’

squad was formed with Detective
Langtffldorf as its head and Detec-
ti ve KgHe^t FrMin ff Detec -

tive Harry Manson and George
Ekerman, patrolmen, as members.

,;-v

4 t

*' *

-* v . ..

V'

»

, V*

Detective Manson is being re-
called from duty at the county
prosecutor's office for regular duty
in this squad. He will assist the
prosecutor only upon call.

To I^ave Wide Powers
The new squad will have author-

ity to institute and pursue investi-
gations in any field of police work.
Other shifts to become effective

tomorrow are:
Louis Scarletto, detail detective,

promoted to regular detective; Pa-
trolman Manson, promoted to de-
tail detective.
Leonard

.
Shimman and Bert

Bender, patrolmen, transferred from
the liquor squad to the detective
bureau; George Eckerman, patrol-
man, from the vice squad to the
detective bureai^ Archie Best, pa-
trolman, and Patrick Bruen, patrol-
men, from uniformed division to
the detective bureau.
Forrest Reese, patrolman, from

clerk of the automobile squad to
membership in the squad; Edward
Meeker, patrolman, from robbery
squad to clerkship of automobile
squad; Henry Bricker, patrolman,
from genera] assignments in the
detective bureau to uniformed duty.
Arthur Brown, patrolman, for-

mer member of the hoodlum squad
under Capt. George Timiney and
then transferred to detective duty,
returned to uniform duty.
Howell Tice, Donald McGregor

and Walter Cook, all patrolmen, as-
signed tn.tk* vW squad.
William Fiske and Edward Kline

transferred from the* vice squad
the liquor squad. ^

To Homicide Squad
Carl Hartung, detective form

on the confidence schemes
transferred to the homicide sdiad,
in which Detective Ralph Muffphy
remains. *

Patrolman Arthur ’ Ness
signed to the burglary squad which
consists of Detectives Earl 'Mc-
Bride, Claire Powers, Fred Tank
and Walter Bielefeldt, and Detec-
tives Frank DeLora and Chris
Brennan were assigned to the rob-
bery squad which includes Detec-
tives Owen Green and Ray Scheets.
Patrolmen Bender, Shimman, Best

and Bruen were assigned to the
detective bureau on general assign-
ments and Detective James Ford
was transferred from the robbery
squad to the East Bide station.

Makes Statement
Detective Ed Harris, who former-

ly was on the homicide squad, was
assigned to general assignment de-
tective duty in the colored district
Chief Allen made the following

statement In connection with the
changes:
“The promotions and changes in

assignment made today are in
recognition of the proficency shown
by the individuals in their respec-
tive lines and to increase the effi-
ciency of the police department.
“The*e changes and any other

positions of command or promotion
are premanent only so long as the
individuals occupying them Apply
themselves to their assigned duties."
The shakeup followed clo/ily the

opening of an investigation into
the operation of the Toledb number
games business. • I
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April 30, 1956
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KNICKERBOCKER KRESS (ALBANY,N.Y.)
4/30/56

Cambridge Man Asserts

Autoist Resembled Pub- •*

lie Enemy No. 1 -j

A man resembling Alvin Karpis,

America’s No. 1 public enemy, has
been reported seen in Cambridge,
Washington County.

i

1 The wheels of State Police ma-
chinery were set in rapid motion
for a time last night after a motor-

ist had stopped at a gas station in

the village for 11% gallons of gaso-

line.
7

George McArthur, proprietor of

the station, said he “wrote H on the

cuff,” when the man told him he
had no money with which to pay
for the purchase. t

‘The gas was in the car,” said

McArthur. “I didn’t have much
choice”

;

Mumbling a nam% and giving a
New York address, tne mystery man
drove off toward -the north, remark-
ing he was bound for Burlington,

'it. The license plates of his car,

J l the A series, had been Issued to

i

j
resident of Ushers, said State Po-

[The resemblance was noticed by
Amos Mooney, employe of an id-

joining service station. Mooney he-

terred to a published picture of

<
pis and slid he believed it might be

<the same man,^

n <r t / - A
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THINKS^ATRON

WAS KARPIS

Sought Gasolene on Credit

at Cambridge, N. Y.

ALBANY, April » (UP)-Now York
State police despatched a patrol to
Cambridge,^. Y., tonight after a gas-
olene atation attendant reported seeing
a man he believed to be Alvin Karpis,
the nation’s public enemy No. 1. •

The attendant, George McArthurt told I

,

Police Chief Koy Armstrong of Cam-
bridge that the man resembled like-
nesses of Karpis published in a New
York city newspaper.
McArthur said the man displayed a

veteran’s button and asked for gasolene
4
on credit.

Mr. N-the*

Mr. Tolson.. .

Mr. Baughman

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards ..

Mr. Egan

Mr. Eorworth.

Mr. XZnrbo ....

Mr. Joseph

Mr. Hv.tb ......

Mr. Lester

Mr. Qdna
Mr. ScLUder..

Mr. Tama

Mr. Traey

Gmady
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KARPITHUNTED

IN ROBBERY
I

DETROIT, May 1

tri-State manhunt for live ma-

chine-gun robbers who looted a •

bank here of between $40,000 and
;

$50,000 was intensified late today
|

as authorities investigated the
)

possibility Alvin Karpis, national

Public Enemy No. 1,-led the spec-

tacular daylight raid.

Deputy Chief of Detectives WU-
,

liam Collins said the description

, of the machine gunner ‘‘tallies” •

with that of Karpis and the “mode
[

of operation fits in.”
\

Meanwhile, State tropers were

converging on a summer resort *

near Monroe where the desperados
j

were believed trapped. Their 5

swanky get-away car was reported

sighted in. that area. - T

IfL
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IN ROBBERY
DETROIT, May 1 A

tri-State manhunt for five ma

chine-gun robbets who lootcd a

banfr here of between $40,000 and

$50,000 was intensified late today

u authorities Investigated toe

[i possibility Alvin Karpis,

•J public Enemy No. 1. led toe spec-

K tacglar dayUght raid.

ft Deputy Chief of ^tectores Wfl- a ,-„, fcwV^v -
- liam Collins said the description I

.

5 of toe machine ffunner “talilM | ,
' V;

i with that of Karpis and toe mode

i of operation fits in."

y Meanwhile, SUte tropers were

E converging on a summer resort

inear Monroe where the desperados
B
were believed trapped. Their

swanky get-away car was reported

sighted in that area

Two persons were injured when

S

ane bandit fired a revolver to

cow ft score of customers. Tne
bullet, striking a marble-topped

desk, sprayed fragments of marble

on the victims. 1

V-,V£t* -

h im
"ft,. ^

I* *- jW*'/ bJ
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$46,000ttoMtip Laid

To Karpis Gangster
CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 1

(I.N.S.) .—John Brock, 34, alleged
Karpis gangster, was held In Jail

1 wS!^?day *° awalt •ctlon by a
;

Federal grand Jury on a charge
i
that he participated In the $46-

]
000 man hold-up at Oarrettsvflle

* last November.
brought here fromYoungstown, where he pleaded

i
Wllty at arraignment.

C
He

pSS»f?
w
^SS *° have furnished

SS^iJfW01* *•* tofonaatlon

6
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Toledo Police Department

Talks Business

N
* EW WORDS are btiwg^oken In Die To-

ledo police department. Ibey are grim

warnings to crooks., They tell of *e°r**“^

‘ cation for greater service; for In-

vention; for merit as the sole rating fo

ficers. Their message sounds good to the

CH
Th«e is only one thing better than

In tough to crimina’s. That is the ha^

of treating them rough THe words of the

police reorganization plana are good- jj®"

fet the police supply the appropriate mimic

by rushing the rogues into cells or out of the

Cl

Toledoans should not forget the fact that

this city in 1935 had the lowest crime

if any city of its size. Racketeers and hood-

lums have been leaving Toledo for three

years. A number of them have been (Jven

definite numbers and addresses in Colum

f bus and Mansfield. The county Pro^ut

^J
[
office and the city police have worked well

-*r *—

/

'

crime » alercye tk«

k But petty lawlessness must be harassed co

ledoane. He has his “•‘8‘u,
,

g
,

0" ' ”

'mifM
! libel that Toledo is a Wen for crooks has

I been killed forever.
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KARPIS GlfULFOUND I

BY TIFFINOFFICIALS

Filling Station Operator Saw

Kidnaper Sunday

TIFFIN, May 1.—Report that
Alvin Karpis, kidnaper and bandit,
had been 'In northern Ohio, wan
given color Friday when C F.
.Funkhouser, Tiffin filling station

\
operator, told police he identified
a photograph of Karpis as one of
two men who visited his station
ilast Sunday.
i Funkhouser -said he thought
nothing of the visit until he saw a

! photograph of Karpis In the news-
i papers Thur A man, .

i John H. Fletcnner, in the station!

;
at the same time, also identified

' the photograph, police said. 1
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HELD IN MAIL ROBBERY. <AP— »

j

Wirephoto) . Bespectacled John.
Brock la held 4n Cleveland. O- (

charged, with Xfvin Karpis, Public *

(
Enemy No. 1. ,hnd three other*, f,

'with the $4d,00if machine gun rob-

Very of an Erle&allroad mall train

1 at (Hrrett*villet O* last Not* T,

Mr. Nathan^
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Mr.
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Alvin Karpis SeizedL
In New Orleans by
jHoover and G-Men

^PublicEnemy No. 1 Cap-

tured with Woman and

V,

;ir. r

Another Man; Sped

Away by Plane

NONE~RESIST
NEW ORLEANS. May 1

I

(Ari.—Aivm Rarpis. Public

.Enemy No. 1 of the United

! States, was captured tonight at

a downtown apartment build*

ing without the firing of a shot,

by a squad of officers led by

J. Edgar faoover, chief of th«

Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion.

Karpis, under indictment in the
kidnaping* of William A. Hamm,
Jr^ 8t. Paul. Minn., brewer, and
Edward George Bremer, alio of
8t. Paul, was taken into custody
along with Fred Hunter. 37.

> . minort in the $34,000 GarretivUe,
Ohio, mail robbery, and a woman

;
known only as "Ruth."

i

I
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rut on Plane, in Irons

Klrpis, who once boasted he
f

nevet would be Ukcn alive, also

was yanted, among other crimes.

In connection with the murder of
f

Sheriff C. R. Kelley, of West

Plain*. Mo., and the sheriff there

put in a claim for him only *

few minutes after his ca

Tonight Karpis, manacled *nd

under heavy guard, was placed

aboard an airplane which left for

an unannounced destination.

( Universal Service received a re*

port the outlaw was bound for St.

Paul to stand trial for the $200.-

000 ransom kidnaping of Bremer).

Hoover himself made the an-

nouncement of the capture of the

three persons as they emerged

from an apartment building half

a mile from the center of the busi-

ness district. Hoover said .

•'They were In an apartment

on the first floor of the build-

ing and were leaving the house

to enter an automobile when the

agents surrounded them.

End* yVear Hunt

; The prisoners were taken to

jvhe Federal postoffice for ques-

tioning for about an hour beforo

' announcement of their capture

was made. Hoover, smiling slightly,

said

••We’ve captured Alvin Kar-

pU, generally known at ’Public

1
Enemy No. I.* but not to us."

He didn't say who his depart-

ment's "Public Enemy No. 1" was.

Then, in the briefest sort of

statement he told of the capture

which climaxed three years* search

from coast to coast and even to

move they were arabbed and

rushed from the scene.

—Bfbover waa asked:
' “

-How Iona baa the net been

laid for Karpts?”

j'For the last two yearn.

“But how Ion* In New

Orleans?”

"Oh. we've known he s been

I, and out of New Orleans for

Ihe^it two months and have

been on his t
f*‘

I ”

«Wa* Karp* artnea^.

•‘Yea, be had a fon *
f

K*rp,!

xn
*“l*»w him three times. He

eame np to me. «w
in

his name, told me ne •»»""

the fiomrr apartment

if lit could keep the —
VarTa few days because

afraid It would be stole)

In the street.

‘Mild,’ Says Janitor

V\ “I aaid I gnemed ft would

\ all right and told him I thouglk
v three dollars would be a fair

price. He took the bills out of
hit pocket right then and paid

”1 didn't pay much attention
to the man. teeing him only a
few times, and I didn’t site him
up at all. He seemed all right.”
John Campbell, Janitor of the

apartment building, aaid he knew
Karpis as a mild, pleasant man
with a slight Impediment in his
speech, and only as “Mr. O’Hara.”
Campbell said he had talked to

him chiefly about fishing.
The Janitor aaid he wa* bum-

|

ing tTash near the aide of the
building at the time of the arrest.
He added:

"I happened to look up and I
aaw O’Hara standing between
two bushes near the curb be-
tween me and the corner. He
was without him hat and hit
hands were tied with black
cord.
“There was a man on earh !

Me of him. One of them had
a machine run and the other
had a revolver. I walked over
toward where he was and some-
one aaid. ’Get back there!”*
“O'Hara” (Karpis) was the flrtt

person arrested, the Janitor aaid.
and added that ’ O'Hara” and a
woman who posed as his wife were

0 the only two persons living titfthe
1 apartment house. 1

1 The third person ' came l«ver
Levery night and talked with thin ••

^he said. M

Cuba. •

The capture war effected so

quietly that only persons nearby

were aware of the Federal agents

latest success.

Witnesses said that when the

three left the house, agents armed

with sawed-off shotgun* and otter

.weapons stepped to the sidexHUu^

jahds^cnsply commanded them to

I surrender. When they made no

T
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AMATEUR SLEUTHS
Once, according to police theory, Alvin Karpis,

Public Enemy No. 1, made a Delaware Valley farm .

his one-night hideout. That was after he had shot

his way out of a trap in Atlantic City and fled west

with all the fingers of the law stretched ineffectually

to nab him.

Karpis is still a free man Last week, the G-mo^
announced a $5000 reward for information leading];

to his capture. He may be anywhere in the country.

He may be, at this moment, right here among us in

the Valley. Who knows but that, ih racing thru,

stopping during his flight to swap cars a few miles
|

west of Upper Black Eddy, he may have appraised
|

this section, made mental note of its peaceful seclu-

sion and the fact that police do jiot patrol it, and s

eventually returned to hide away here?
|

Police tell us it is possible. They even go so far t

as to suggest that perhaps hunted criminals have
j

found sanctuary here in the past. It's a long chance,
j

like hunting a needle in a ha/staek, yet we seriously
\

recommend that readers acquaint themselves with

the pictures and descriptions of wanted men that are

posted in local post offices. Karpis is the newest ad-

dition.

A popular detective story magazine, which pub-

lishes photographs and descriptions of escaped

criminals, reports with amazing frequency the news

of captures that have been made thru information

supplied by readers. Our purpose is not to start a

scare, or to cast suspicion upon every newcomer tejj

ck stranger in the Valley. Discreet vigilance seemi

fh be a good idea under the circumstances, howj

j/ver.
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Circulars Received

In Hunt for Karpis
Oircular. advertising W.OOOreward

! ^ '

lor information Wing *»
\

''!

Altln xorpto, gangster, were reewawi
|

here today from the Justice Depart- ,v*V*r*.

•“ffiims for reward thatW ^ee to

t’-e search ehall be eettled 'UftMann
General Cummings, Karpis ieertp- , >,

I tion is gll*H»s loUows: .... V -i
'

< Age. appears to be • 5^^ '

5 feet. 9% Inches; -weigh 1M !»«“»• 7
build, slender) *--fr ]'J

nmrT'' •***•
./

-

*ray; complexion, fan-, rnarxa. -one

tach cut scar lower knuckle left ta-

JwJsSo reward U offered *°°*l
case of Harry Campbell, *8, native of I

Pennsylvania. He Is reputedly a mem-

1

ber of the Karpis gang. - |

f

Mr.

Kr. Bnu •"«» :

Chief Cler*. '

Mr. Clegg
'

Mr. Cofief
|

Mr. Bdwwdfi *

Mr. — |

Mr. Hszi* ’ --P--~t I

lfr.
j

V V-.
j

t*.Twy.»r—-
• Aui Candy 1

r.-JH
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Proves Futile
Armed with a machine gun ^tnd revolvers, five bandits

held up the Detroit Bank branch at Woodland and Oak*

land avenues, shortly before 11 a. m. today, and escaped

with $50,000 in cash after firing a shot 'which injured a
man and a woman. Two hours later they were reported

sighted near Monroe, Mich., hut the trail was lost.

The holdup was conducted with precision, and so speedily

that only four minutes elapsed between the time that four of

the bandits entered the bank and the time when they left to

rejoin their companion, who had remained outside at the wheel

of a car.

,

The injured:
' •' - . .

Mrs. Iva Hershey, 226 Englewood avenue, Highland

Park. She ia in Grace Hospital suffering from shock and in*

(juries to her right hand, grazed by a ricocheting bullet.

Harry Taylor, of Mt
r
Clemens, injured in his right hand

by a flying splinter of marble. The bullet was fired into
,
a

marble wall. - '

y

'

The bandits were believed by William ColHns, deputy chief

f detectives, to be members of a “mob” of holdup men and
illers operating « Indiana and Ohio,
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Fint Bank HotJap ln City irTtfYaan
It his been six years since there hat been a successful bank

holdup in Detroit, and more then four year* since an attempted
bank holdup, Collin* pointed out. No known gangs have been
operating locally.

_
, • , •> ... •

.

! The five gunmen are believed to have iad a confederate
_Who turned in three false crime alarms a half hour before the"
.holdup. The false reports were designed, apparently. to draw !

-Detroit and Highland Park police away from the holdup scene*, j

[•' Tbe b,nk tebby contained s helf doren CTIiomen i

holdup men entered, and six employes. The only command oM
Ethe gunmen was : Tt»i a ^ckupj everybothriie loem," - ^ ?:>

Command W** punctuated by « revhfiier rtio^
1

j

G-, The bandits cuS^ed inT liB-Cfcfyalak'idrfloW seda^TBekrH
htg a license plate X-71298. The plate'was reported stolen last
March 25 by Harold Mullen, 545 Alter ipad. - . .

Police notified the Highland Park police, Hamtramck police
and the State Police. Cruisers and scout cars from Bethune,
Chcnc, Davison and Petoskey stations were thrown around the
district. Collins took personal charge of the investigation at
the scene of the holdup. He was assisted by Inspector Harry
Schouw and the entire holdup squad. •

The hunt for the bandits spread to eottatres and garsces In the sum.mer colony st Potato aux Peaux. which is on the Stony Point peninsula,
following a report that the bandit car had been seen near Monroe, but
It was called off after an extensive i — -

search, the officers expressing the
conviction the men were not there.

GIVES ACCOUNT OF HOLDUP
Shortly before 2 p. m., McGrsw

Station police said they had ar-
rested a man who returned a brown
Chrysler airflow sedan to a used
car Jot st Livernois and Michigan
avenues at about the time of the
holdup. The man had rented the
car from the Jot two days ago. The
car was being checked for finger-
prints and the man's story will be
investigated.

Taylor was the first to jive a
description of the holdup.

“I was at a teller's window pay-
ing s gas bill,** he said. “Four men
came in. They were dark and
foreign-looking. One of them had
what looked like a machine-gun in
this hgnd. Tbe others had revolvers.
They said, Tt’s a stlckup. Every-

body ;lie down.* Two of the men
scrambled over the partition divid-
ing ^the lobby from the tellers* cages.

The partition must be 15 feet high,
but they went right over and scoop-
ed up money in a white cloth sack.

CHIP HITS HAND
“One of the men watched out of

a window. The fourth one ran
around toward the back. . He fired
once, and the bullpt hit the marble

i

counter. A splinter of marble hit;

my hand, but it didn't hurt much. 1

"They all ran out and got in a
par and drove away.**

Employes in the bank at the time
,

of the holdup were the manager,;

e
Jex W. George, 417 Newport sve-

,

ue; David G. Thompson, 8755
Bradley avenue, and Lawrence
•VigUedti, 11568 H&wthoyne avenue,
jfcashlers; Madeline Jones, 50 Wav-
jfcrly avenue. Highland Park, sten-
ographer, and Alex Thompson, 7345

1

flPenkell avenue, assistant cashier,,

jknd Joseph M. Rudel, 581 Harring-

ton avenue south, a teller., w

.

fl A teletype description at the gim-
fcaa who fired was: 28 to 30 yean
old, five feet, inches tan, 140
jpounds, dark complexion, tan
Checked topcoat’ He was called

jfPave” by one of the other thugs.
The bandits apparently had pre-
ired their plans carefully. The

>ranch bank is in Detroit, but just

lcross the boundary from Highland
, at the southeastern edge of

it suburb. Three minutes before,

holdup. Highland Park police

jived an anonymous telephone
ill informing them a drug store was
;ing held up at Florence arid

.,,/oodward avenues, in the northern
part of Highland Park.

,»USE WORKS ON POLICE
If

The. drug store report proved

((false. Polios believe the robbers

’thought the bank was in Highland
park, and turned In the false alarm
'themselves to draw Highland Park
(detectives to the opposite end of the
-ity.

Detroit police received two similar
alse reports. The first was that a
oman had been shot at 4129 Col-

ood avenue. The other, re-
rted a few minutes before the

(holdup, was that a drug store was
being held up at Unwood avenue
IJand G]yxm Court,
ji Detective-Sergt Harry O'Brien, of
•the homicide squad, interviewed
TMrs. Hershey. She did not know
' there was a holdup until she heard
:>a shot, and felt a pain In her right
hand, she said. Then she heard the
((command to ‘Tie down.**

uSEEN BY WOMAN *

1 Collins said that a woman across

lithe street, whose name he refused
jjto reveal, saw the bandits leave the
ifbank. They drove north on Oak-
(fland avenue, she reported.

Collins said the holdup men
{missed a large sum of money in the

. vault. The amount wss not dis-
[Jclosed.

Patrolman Ray Stevens, petroling
le best, was in the bank five min-

>utes before the holdup. He cashed
his City pay check and left

i ‘T saw no one at the time,** he*
(said. “I heard the alarm i

{[when I wss about a block away and •

ran back, but the men gone/’
The alarm was sounded 28 times
strict Inspector Louis Berg said.
About six customers were in the

(bank in addition to the employes,

,

(Collins said. -

'None of the tellers was near an
(alarm button,** he added,** and the
jftfarm was not given until the men

which was about four minutes 1

ifter they entered. The holdup men
>re no fcasks or gloves. We jure

for fingerprints.**^
j
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ATTEMPTED RAIDS
~~

!
Although the last bank robbery

In Detroit was to May, 1950, there
j;have been several attempted hold-
ups since then.

f
The last two bank holdup at-

tempts to Detroit took place to
[January, 1932. The first was Jan.
<6, when Isaac Henry Bolton was
{Shot to death by two officers of
Petoskey Station as he fled after
an attempt to rob the old Peoples
j-Wayne County Bank branch at
.-Grand River and Montgomery ave-
ijxiues.

‘ The second was Jan. 14, when a
„*note bandit” unsuccessfully at-
tempted to hold up the teller of a]

h atj

“an informant telephoned me that
a gang of bad men was coming into
Detroit with a plan to stick up the
payroll of the Morgan & Wright
Co. here. We checked with, that
company And found out that iheyi
pay by check, but we put several
men on guard at the plant and
nothing happened.
“This might be the gang the in-

formant told me about. Maybe they
found it would be useless to pull
the Morgan it Wright Job and held
up the bank instead.”

DOUBT ON KARPIS HINT
r —„ ww-w w* •

,

Prom descriptions furnished hi™

J£t
nch

TT?e
JSSJSriT-

! *
th# De

;bandit fled when the teller stepped
tPOlfc °**ioe thc '^eder&1 Bureau of

jon the alarm button. Investigation, said today, it is not
bandit who fired was believed likely that Alvin Karpis, notorious

‘to be the leader.
Descriptions of two of the others,

as sent out on the police teletype,
Were

:

1* ?e^ecn an(* 32 years of age; Retoecke said. In the event police
$ feet, 10 inches in height; weight,

' cantur* th* hmnkit*
145 pounds: lieht !

capture the bandits, they may be

bandit, was involved in the robbery.

Department of Justice agents

have been assigned to the

,145 pounds; light complexion and
J light mustache; light “brown cap;
dark blue trousers; black leather

; jacket; very nervous.
• 2. Between 30 and 32 years of age;
,
5 fet, 8 inches in height; weight, 130

Tpounds; light sweater or Jacket;

tried in either a State or Federal
Court: Should Federal agents cap-
ture them or bring about their cap-
ture, Retoecke said, the bandits will
be tried to Federal Court under the
National Bank Robbery Act, which;

• » vt jouaci, i •.MvniM jaw®.** iwwcijr Avl, WfUCil
j.dark trousers; smooth face; dark] covers member banks of the Fadarsl
complexion : light brown can. I Reserva Svxtamcomplexion; light brown cap.
There were no descriptions of

.
bandit who remained at the door o

j:
the bank or the bandit who sat a

.Jthe wheel of the car.

j[*TT MIGHT BE** KARPIS
Asked/ if he believed the holdu*

was executed by a gang led by Alvin'

,
Karpis, long sought as the nations
Public Enemy No. 1, Henry Piel,
jctyef of detectives, said “it might
l**” '-SI:HT|

j;
“Two or three weeks ago,** he said!

Reserve System.
The penalty for armed robbery

of a national bank is $5,000 fine and
20 years in prison. If any lives
were Jeopardized by the bandits
during the holdup, an additional
fine of $10,000 and 25 years addi-
tional sentence may be Imposed. If
the bandits should 'kill cr kidnap
anyone to making their eaeape, an
addition^} fine of $10,000 may be
imposed, or the death penalty may
be Invoked.

'

Detectives learned from boys play-
tog near the Detroit Bank branch
that the bandit car stopped at the
northwest comer of Woodland and

j Oakland avenues, and then was
driven slowly across the street to
the bank.
The $50,000 was in the tellers* {

cages because today is payday at
nearby industrial plants and numer-
ous workmen were expected to flash
their checks.
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